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Posters, lamps,
gadgets and
furniture

FBI looks at series of bomb threats
By Eric Tucker
The Associated Press

The search for stuff
to spice up.your new

NEWPORT, R.I. — Large grocery
and discount stores across the
country have been targeted by
a caller who threatens to blow
up shoppers and workers with
a bomb if employees fail to wire

living space on
campus; make it feel
like home | Page 3

money to an account overseas,
authorities said.
Frightened workers have
wired thousands of dollars —
and in one case took off their
clothes — to placate a caller
who said he was watching them
but may have been thousands of
miles away. The FBI and police

said Wednesday they are investigating similar bomb threats at
more than 15 stores in at least 11
states — all in the past week.
"At this point, there's enough
similarities that we think it's
potentially one person or one
group," FBI spokesman Rich
Kolko said from Washington.

No one has been arrested, no
bombs have been found, and
no one has been hurt, though
the calls have triggered store
evacuations and prompted
lengthy sweeps by police and
bomb squads.
Separately, the FBI is looking
into bomb threats on college

campuses, including two in
Ohio — the University of Akron
and Kenyon College. No explosive devices have been found.
Law enforcement officials said
there was no evidence at this
time linking the college bomb
See THREATS I Page 2

Bars, booze and
Bowling Green

Greeks fight
stereotypes

Check out the pubs
and clubs where you

Pedaling
through the
heart of BG

can get your drink on

| Page 8
Band breaks
out of local
music scene
BG band gets gigs

By Eric toad
Reporter

across North America,
from Toronto to

JOROAN F10WER

'Hi BG NEWS

Boston | Page 9

Catching a
break on books
The manager says the
Universitys bookstore
is not at fault for high
text prices | Page 4

Health food
should be top
priority
The University should
use its meal plan
power to bring better
food choices to
students | Page 4

Falcons vs.
Gophers
Defensive unit is
prepared and ready

"Go Greek!"
This phrase is everywhere
because the 43 fraternities and
sororities on campus are recruiting
new members, lint fraternity and
sorority leaders say they have to
overcome negative stereotypes that
have developed about Greek life.
Greek organizations are social
organizations, and students like
Brian Scheckelhoff, a sophomore
and member of The Pi Kappa Phi
fraternity, said a fraternity is like
havinga huge family with unpeople
supporting you.
Each of the fraternities and sororities hold different ideals, which can
be found on the University's Web
site under Greek Affairs, but they
are all united on two things.
First are the values held by all
Greek organizations, said Nick
King, coordinator of Greek Affairs.
"The values that the Greeks try
most to achieve are leadership, service, scholarship, and brotherhood
and sisterhood." King said.
Second, the Creeks are united
in trying to do away with the stereotypes associated with Greek
life. These kinds ol stereotypes are
like the ones held by senior Mike
Hogue.
"When I think Greeks, the first
thing that comes to mind is a

for the challenge
GREEKS

| PageS

Get ready
football frenzy
starts now

:2

Officer says
Craig lied
during arrest

The 88th season for
the Falcons starts
tomorrow at 8 p.m.

|Pa*S

By Matthew D.ily
The Assood'ed PrrBS

■

What do you think of
the new Natty Light

JOBD»N FLOWER 'HEBGNfftS
PIT STOP: Abel Conde. 67. takes a break with his decked-out bike in Front of Kermits. his almost-daily Main Street hangout.

Mini Collins
Junior.
Hospitality Management

I

"I like it. I think it
makes Natty a little bit
classier." | Pag* 4

c rinsing wiith Abe
By Freddy Hunt
Assistant City Editor

TODAY
Sunny
High: 77. Low: 53

Ti ^
TOMORROW
Sunny
High: 79. Low: 55

k

Most people know him as "Texas," or the guy who is
missing four fingers on his left hand. Some people may
not be able to see him through the windshield of his
decked-out bicycle. But despite any of this, Abel Conde
is a Bowling Green icon.
As he gazes at his bicycle and sips ice water at Kermits
on Main Street, Conde — who goes by Abe — explains
how the Quasar bike he bought 14 years ago at K-Mart
has evolved.
And evolved it has.

Of those modifications, the most noticeable is the
giant motorcycle windshield covered with "Don't mess
with Texas," bumper stickers to represent his hometown
of San Benito, Texas, where he was born 67 years ago. He
has also added two additional handlebars constructed
out of an old walker. Each set of handlebars has its own
purpose.
When he wants to lean forward he uses the bottom
handle bars, when he wants to sit up a little more he uses
the middle bars, and for when he is straight cruising he
See CONDE | Page 2

WASHINGTON — The officer
who arrested Sen. Larry Craig in a
police undercover operation at an
airport men's room accused the
senator of lying to him during an
interrogation afterward, according to an audiotape of the arrest.
On the tape, released yesterday by the Minneapolis Airport
Police, the Idaho Republican in
turn accuses the officer of soliciting him for sex.
"I'm not gay. I don't do these
kinds of things." Craig told Sgt.
Dave Karsnia minutes after the
two men met in a men's room at
the airport on lunell.
"You shouldn't be out to entrap
people," Craig told the officer. "I
don't want you to take me to jail."
Karsnia replied that Craig
wouldn't be going to jail as long as
he cooperated.
The two men disagreed about
virtually everything that had
occurred minutes earlier, including whether there was a piece of
paper on the floor of the stall and
the meaning of the senator's hand
gestures. At no time did Craig
admit doing anything wrong,
although weeks later he pleaded
guilty to a reduced misdemeanor
charge of disorderly conduct.
"You're not being truthful with
me," Karsnia told Craig during the
interrogation. "I'm kind of disappointed in you, senator."
Karsnia later told Craig he was
"sitting here lying to a police
officer." adding: "I expect this
from the guy we get out of the
'hood. 1 mean people vote for you.
Unbelievable."
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CONDE
From Page 1
uses the curved bars on the top.
On i lie rear of his bike Conde
has installed a l<x-k ixw, saddlebags and two American
flags thai (lap in the breeze as
he cruises down Main Street.
Conde has also disassembled
his breaks because he said they
damage his dres.
The bike is far from complete.
Conde said.
All exhaust pipe on bis bike
would give it more of a motorcycle look. Some lights for night
riding would Ix- nice, tOO, he

said.
"Now I'm thinking of putting a battery on and putting in
lights, lights on the windshield
and on the back." (,'onde said "I
do all this myself; nobody helps
me. lust ideas thai I got.
More Impressive than the
bike itself is that Conde made
all of the improvements without
the four fingers on his left hand,
which were severed in an accident at a cotton mill.
"When I got 27 I was working in the press and a saw got
my lingers. Lots of people be
sorry and say, Ob what happened to you?' Hut that's how
you handle it," Conde said. The
hand's nothing. The brain is the
one that dexs the job."
These enhancements may
sirin far fetched to some, but
for Conde. they're necessities.
I hat'shisonh waytogetaround,
no matter what the weather.

CORRECTION
POLICY
We want to correct all factual errors.
If you think an error has been made,
call The BG News at 419-372-6966.
Due to incorrect information provided to The BG News, an article that
appeared in Wednesday's newspaper gave the incorrect date for the
regional Bands of America championship. The correct date is Nov. 3. A
photo that accompanied the story
incorrectly identified a musician His
name was Chris Kulhanek.
A photo on page 2 of yesterdays
newspaper incorrectly stated where
donated cleaning supplies would be
taken. The supplies will actually go
to Ottawa. Ohio.

"Rain, Snow. It don't stop me,"
he said. "The weather doesn't
stop me. When I die, that s when
I stop"
(jonde will always be riding in

BowUng Green.
In May a silhouette of him
rilling his bike was included in
the "The People; A Portrait of
the Community'' mural at the
corner of Roe Road and North
College Drive.
Greg Mueller, art instructor
and lead artist on the project
said every person featured in
the mural was selected because
they represent faces of the community,
"The students |\vho helped
construe! the murall walked
around town with cameras
to try and find people that are
unique to Bowling Green,"

Mueller said. "Everyone in [the
murall is unique to BG, nobody
is generic and the way his bike is
clerked out is very unique."
While living the life of a
migrant worker. Conde said he
has seen lots r if the country.
Before he finally settled down
In Bowling Green 17 years ago,
Conde bad lived in Texas, Illinois
and Florida.
During bis stay in Bowling
Green, Conde has made many
friends, particularly bis best
friend for six years, Linda
Reynolds. Reynolds said she
used to ride with Conde until
her doctor advised her to stop

tiding.
But Conde has a remedy. He
said he has been making plans
in his bead to build a dual bicy-

cle, kind of like a motorcycle and
a sidecar, so he and Reynolds
can ride again.
"I can do it," He said. "I can do
anything I want."
Reynolds and Conde meet
several times a week for lunch at
Kermils where they have grown
close to most of the wait staff.
Melissa Wilcox, a waitress
at Kermils, said Conde is one
of her sweetest customers and
is always bringing gifts for the
waitresses and cooks.
"He brought me and another
giri matching bunny purses for
faster time." Wilcox said. "He
brings everyone a gift at Easier
time. Nothing extravagant
but it's cute, lust last week he
brought me a sweater."
Although Conde can usually
be found at Kermils, Goodwill
KHC, Wal-Mart, Big Lots and
Alrli's, finding him around
Bowling Green isn't always
easy.
Conde said he likes to ride
to 1'indlay. Pemberville, Toledo,
Grand Rapids, the Slippery Llm
bike path and maybe someday
even across the country.
"I'd like to try to go to Texas,"
Conde said. "Fifteen hundred
miles, maybe someday."
Going to Texas may seem like
a haul but Conde is confident
because of his biking experience and he said he sometimes
rides up to 150 miles a day.
"I just get up in the morning,
sometimes get up by 6 o'clock
and don't get home until 11 at
night. And I'm 67 years old,"
Conde said.

and Engineering building on
Wednesday, after a secretary
in a dean's office received
an anonymous e-mail that
included a bomb threat.
The university received
its second bomb threat
Thursday in two days, this
time e-mailed to the studentrun radio station.
An employee at WZIP-FM
discovered an anonymous email around 8 a.m. containing a bomb threat directed
at Kolbe Hall where the station is located, said university spokesman Ken Torisky.
The university shut down the
building and police K-9 units
were searching for explosive
materials.
Torisky did not know how

THREATS
From Page 1
threats with those at grocery

and discount stores.
Kenyon, in Gambier in central Ohio, received six separate bomb threats in a general
admissions e-mail account
between 6 a.m. and 9 a.m.
Wednesday, college spokesman Shawn Presley said.
Local and federal authorities
determined the threats to be
a hoax and the school was not
evacuated as officials swept
buildings searching for the
bomb, be said.
The University of Akron
closed classrooms, labs and
offices in its Auburn Science

"You don't join for the drinking and gambling and that. If
1 wanted to do that, I'd leave
school and go off and do my
own thing," Josh Berner, junior
and a member of Pi Kappa Phi.
said.
To help fight stereotypes
surrounding Greek life, Greek
Affairs requires thai all students
intending to join a fraternity or
sorority maintain a minimum
GPA of 2.5, but each chapter has
its own standards.
Not only do fraternities and
sororities meet this minimum,
King said they exceed the average University GPA.
In addition to their studies,
Greeks also spend time working with charities.
Steven Brinkman. a sophomore and member of Pi Kappa

Phi. said he joined his fraternity
because of its charity work.
"I joined because of Push
America," Brinkman said,
"And because it gives me the
daily opportunity to touch the
lives of disabled people I never
would have met otherwise."
Push America is a charity for
people with disabilities run
by the national chapter of Pi
Kappa Phi.
There are also academic fraternities on campus which are
specific to people in certain
majors, such as Delta Sigma Pi.
which is the business fraternity,
or Theta Alpha Phi, the theater
and film fraternity.
While these are nontraditional. co-ed fraternities they
still hold events like other Greek
groups according to junior
Craig Taylor, a member of Delta
Sigma Pi.
"We have professional events
such as employer panels, community service events like the
teeter-lotter-athon that we do
every year for the American
Heart Association, and we
also have brotherhood and
social events, including every
thing from a retreat to a formal
dance, "he said.
But for the more traditional
fraternities and sororities, King
warned against labeling Greek
life.
4
"Don't judge it until you experience it for yourself. It's not
that much different from any
other student organization, and
don't buy into the stereotypes,"
he said.

many people were evacuated.
Officials were hoping to reopen the building by 3 p.m.
The university closed
classrooms, labs and offices
in its Auburn Science and
Engineering building on
Wednesday, after a secretary
in a dean's office received
an anonymous e-mail that
included a bomb threat. The
building re-opened at 4 p.m.
Law enforcement officials
say the store caller claims to
have a bomb and orders the
store to send money to an
account through an in-store
money transfer service such
as Western Union. He often
claims to be able to see inside
the store, but officials believe
he was making it up,

In Newport, employees at
a Wal-Mart got three calls
Tuesday morning and wired
three payments totaling
$10,000 to an account out of
the country, Sgt James Quinn
said. A spokeswoman for
Wal-Mart Stores Inc. said the
company was assisting in the
investigation, but offered no
further comment.
The first of the threats
that federal investigators are
aware of came last Thursday
al a Safeway in Sandy. Ore.
The caller initially said he
had a gun and was watching
the store, but after meeting
resistance to his demands
he claimed to have a bomb.
Sandy police Chief Harold
Skelton said.

GREEKS
From Page 1
group of guys wearing matching T-shirts and trucker hats,
playing cornhole and drinking
Bud Light on their front lawn
discussing what time they will
go to the tanning salon," 1 logue
said.
It's stereotypes like this that
fraternities and sororities are
trying to change.
"We're grossly misundersKKid. We work on a daily basis
to fight stereotypes that surround Greek life and to change
those stereotypes," Drew I lall,
junior and member of Pi Kappa

Phi, said.

SIGN A LEASE AND RECEIVE A

$50 VISA GIFT CARD

BLOTTER
WEDNESDAY
6:59 A.M.
A North Grove Street resident
reported someone threw a rock
through the windshield of his car
overnight. He believes his ex-girlfriend did it.
9:37 A.M.
Someone slashed the left, rear tire
of a car parked on North Prospect
Street overnight.
1:25 P.M.
Anthony James Harman, 19. of
Swanton. Ohio, was arrested at
a bar on East Wooster Street for
using a fake ID to obtain alcohol.
1:40 P.M.
Police received a call about a
woman walking down the railroad
tracks. Officers went to the tracks
and found no one.
11:53 P.M.
Howard Wilfred Johnston. 47. of
Bowling Green, and Michael S.
Beckford. 57. of Carey. Ohio, were
issued civil citations for drinking in
an alleyway on East Wooster Street

THURSDAY
12:45 A.M.
Charles R. Jones. 19. of Bowling
Green, was arrested for criminal
trespassing at a store on South
College Drive
1:58 A.M.
Conald Rerko. Jr., 19, of Olmsted.
Ohio, and Mark J Wilmski. 20. of
Westerville. Ohio, were cited for
crossing the railroad tracks after the
crossing was down. Wilmski was
cited for underage drinking.
2:32 AM.
David C. Par tin. 32. of Toledo, was
given a verbal warning for disorderly
conduct for yelling at <v\ unknown
male inside Taco Bell

FALCOH
FACTS
•When Bowling Green
State Normal College
started classes in 1914,
the tuition for students
was free.

SIGN AN AUGUST TO AUGUST LEASE MOVE
IN TODAY & PAY NO RENT UNTIL AUGUST
■■ ■■■

UNFURNISHED $310
UNFURNISHED $299
$324
—
FURNISHED $335
i^FURNISHED
s---s~SjjS
Stop by, take a tour, sign a lease and be entered
to win a 2008 spring break trip worth $500
"trip offer only valid at the Enclave II

two swimming pools two hot tubs two computer labs game room with two
fLat screen TV's, a pool table, a foosball table, and air hockey table Large
fitness center lounge with two pool tables and a flat screen TV

f
\
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GET A LIFE
CALENDAR OF EVENTS

Friday. August 51.200/5

YOU ARE GETTING VERY, VERY SLEEPY...

Some frtffls Taken from evennbgiuedu
8 3 Tl - 11 D Tl

Muslim Student Association
Prayer Room
204 Olsump

10 a.m. -4 p.m
Blood Drive
The Little Gallery

10:30 a.m.-3 p.m.
T-Shirt Sale
Union Multipurpose Room

Hflpn - lOp.rr.
Black Student Union:
Remembering Hurricane
Katrina
115 Union

School utilizes
'Second Life'
ENOCH WU

■.■.'■

By Jo* Carmak
U-W.re
IN A TRANCE: Yesterday, hypnotiit Dale K. released a hypotized student from the imaginary super glue that was bonding her hands together

MUNCIH, lnd. — Ball State
University's Bracken Library is
embarking on an experimental
and futuristic experience offering
students access to information
online.
The library will utilize a program called Second life, which
allows students to navigate a virtual world by creating a computer
character called an "avatar."
Arthur Hafner. dean of
University libraries, said the avatar will represent the user so the
person can travel the world and
interact with objects.
"The avatars can fly and walk,"
I lafner said. "It's kind of like Star
Trelclt'ssomethingthat'senchanting a lot of people interested in
virtual space."
Junior architecture major Corey
Brown said Second Life was a
great meeting place for students.
"Second Life is kind of like being
on l-acebook, but in a 3-D sense."
Brown said.
lohn Straw, directorofarchives
and special collections, said
the library wanted to provide a
place for students interested in
learning.

The dorm debate: How to successfully decorate
By Elinbtth Fo«
MCT

PHI1.AI)L:LPH1A — As anyone
who hits ever possessed a single
square foot of space knows, decorating matters. Even those who
profess not to care really want
dieir abodes to look attractive be
comfortable and feel like home.
Under the best of circumstances, that Gin be difficult. So
imagine die strain of working to
organize and decorate a shoSDOM
of a room with people who live
far away — people you may not
even know
Ah, college! Not just the harbinger of academic challenges and
new social pressures, it offers the
bonus struggle of the dorm room.
As someone gearing up for yet
another year of the higher-education experience. I'm in a position

to understand.

My future residence is a tunroom triple, with three desks",
three beds and stanlingly little
closet space. Other than that.
I'm fuzzy on the details, as are
my two roommates, one from
California, one from lexas.
Compounding the problem
is the fact that my college is on
the West Coast, which makes it
virtually impossible for me to
toss my belongings Into the car
and drive them to campus. PhlS,
my Texas roommate has packed
up for the summer, leaving only
the brief message: Tin in tails, I
will buy posters."
So when my California roomie.
Caitlin Crandell, called to say she
was taking a break from Santa
Barbara's beaches to visit me
in Philadelphia (I know, I was
surprised) too). I Immediately

BGSU fenoi/o

a (icorge foreman grill, we'll do
together."
Rachel Hrank. 19. who goes to
the University of Michigan, said
she and her roommate are talking
about decorating now.
"We planned a little bit before
we left school. She already had
a refrigerator and a microwave,
so 1 am doing the TV and DVD
player," Frank said. "We're discussing how we want to do our
beds because it's building-block
furniture, so you can do it lots of
TOMGRALISH •"
different ways.*
POSTER HUNTERS: Stanford University roommates Eliza Fox. right, and Caitlin Crandell
I'm concerned about the clash
between my brightly colored,
Hip through the sleeves of posters in a store on South Street m Philadelphia. Pa.
Christmas-lighted, more-than"My roommates are all coming slightly-messy style and Caitlin's
thought. "()h. good! Now we haw
up early, and we're going to go subdued, stunningly neat one.
time to plan our room!"
University of Pennsylvania shopping together," she said. She And don't even get me started on
sophomore Lua O'Brien under- will share an on-campus apart- my anxiety over how the Texas
stands wanting to son out the ment with three girls. "Posters, roommate will react to all my
decor issues in advance.
furniture, and cooking stuff, like Eagles paraphernalia.

Call 1-877-222-6426 Option 1, ext 8221
Visitwww.lenovo.com/shop/deals/bgsufalcons

Faculty, Staff, Students & Friends

World's Best
Engineered Notebooks

SAVE
< ■-

On Select ThinkPad Notebooks

ThinkPad Performance
Backpack

a

Warranty Upgrade to
4 Years

$25-46

$84-15

Partf41U5254
LrstPnce $2995

Part»41C9178
List Price $99*9

Optical Travel Mouse

USB Headset by
Sennheisar

$2465

ft $42 .46

Part«31P7410
tut Price $29

^-Part M0Y8518
List Pr.ce $4995

Mterosaver Security
Cable Lock

Part »73P2582
List Price $39

ThinkPad T61

ThinkPad T61

• Core 2 Duo T7100 1 8Ghz Processor
• Integrated Atrbag Technology
• Windows Vista Business
•14TWXGA Display
• Intel GMA X3100 Graphics
• 1GB Memory
• 80GB Hard Drive
• 4 Cell Li-Ion Battery
•CD-RW/DVD-ROM
•IEEE 1394 FireWire400
• Integrated WI-FI Wireless
• Spill-Resistant Keyboard
• 3 Year International Warranty
• Part »7659-1QU

■ Core 2 Duo T730O 2 OGhz Processor
• Integrated Airbag Technology
• Windows Vista Business
• 15 4" WXGA Display
• Intel GMA X3100 Graphics
•1GB Memory
•120GB Hard Drive
• Bluetooth
•6 Cell Li-Ion Battery
• SmartCard Reader
• CD-RW/DVD-ROM
•IEEE 1394 FireWire400
• Integrated Wi-Fi Wireless
• FingerPrint Reader
• 4-ln-1 MediaCard Reader
•Spill-Resistant Keyboard
• 3 Year International Warranty
• Part #6463-4XU

List Price: 91.509

List Price 91,587

Education Price

Education Price

*1,107too

1,213.00

USB 2GB Flash Drive

$29.71
Part(M1U4944
List Price $34 95

"Comfortable keyboard, lightweight chassis, excellent
performance scores, it's obvious why the Editors Choice
for Business laptops couldn't go to anyone else"

- PC Magazine, May 2007
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"Rain, Snow. It don't stop me.... The weather doesn't stop me. When I die.
that's when I Stop. - Abel Conde, decked-out area biker [see story, p. 1]
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PEOPLE ON THE STREET What do you think of the new Natty Ught can? [see story, p, 8]
"I'm all for it"

"I didn't know rhey
came out with one."

"I don't know. I

usually stick to Black
Velvet"

ZACHARYCLOUSE.
Sophomore. Sports
Management

STEPHANIE KELLER.

MARKGOREY,
Junior, Social Work

Sophomore. APMD

oos,

"It's great that Natty's
moving into a more
contemporary look
for college students
worldwide."

Have your own take on

LEXI STILIANOS,

feedback at bgnews.com

"In other words, that's
8,907 students with
a chance to meet the
nice folks at the soon-

Let them eat carrots
W CHAD
V^' PUTERBAUGH
"*3 m
(OLUMNIS!

There are many things at the
University that I find to be
just a little bit repugnant, lor
instance, watering dead grass,
horrible parking and canceling
the Greek language program.
My concern is greatest, however, with how the University
allows students to spend
their money. BGSIJ. like other
schools, requires most students
to get a meal plan. Insuring
that students have some sort
of access to food in attending
a university is a very positive
step, and I applaud this system.
The potential to do good
with a meal plan, especially at
a state university, is tremendous. If you wished it. you
could force eateries to serve
nothing but healthy foods,
you could stop serving soda
and certainly put a stop to the
baristas selling coffee at $5
a cup. The entire University
could be making positive steps
toward Americans' healthy
futures by forcing students to
eat healthfully.
Of course, this is little more
than a pipe dream, being the
last way an institution in our
political system would want to
behave. Not only would such a
move be undemocratic, but the
government would be taking
away your right to choose what
you want to eat. By (iod. we're
American, and if we want to eat
Twinkles, ho-hos and any other
ridiculous Little Debby snack
cake we will!
Somewhere along the lines,
American society decided
taste trumps all other factors
when it comes to food and
drink. Thenceforth, food-selling practices have reflected

thai philosophy. And millions
of Americans in our present
generation are now reaping the fruit of that decision:
Obesity, high rates of diabetes
and my personal favorite: eating disorders.
The potential for the government to ensure a healthy
future for students is huge. And
maybe even Howling Green had
the intention to make a positive
effect; however, the road to hell
is paved with good intentions,
Hack in the real world, a
recent edition in meal plan
politics has me a bit confused
as to the democratic nature of
dining services. We agreed, as
mocked earlier, that we were
going to have choice be our
first concern regarding the
food sold on campus. Belay the
healthy option, give the students choice!
And we all know what students choose. In fact, five years
ago, if you set out a salad bar of
20 or so choices of food, and let
the market choose how items
like pizza, hamburgers, ice
cream, burritos and salad are
to be distributed, I guarantee
salad would not have received 1
percent of the salad bar.
This whole process is decided
through market transactions.
I low do we know what people
want? Well, what are they buying? That is to say, that in order
to have a voice in the market
system, you have to buy things.
And if the University is not
making a profit off of salads, it
stops selling them.
The latest move in eatery politics, however, has my attention
regarding the issue of choice
and food. I laving thrown out
the roll-over plan for meal plan
money. Essentially, whatever
you gave the University for
food, they get to keep, even if
you don't spend it.
Whatever the incentive for
doing this, the plan works to
reward the University no mat-

ter how they handle the future
of dining services. Should
the University decide to get
rid of the vegetarian alternative, which has given us such
wonderful products like the
fried macaroni bar, there is
no mechanism for students to
voice their opinions.
For instance, should the
University do something so
insidious, how could you tell
them that you didn't like it?
Well, with any other business,
you and a group of others need
only to stop buying the products of the place upsetting you.
If the business stops making
profits, then they will realize
that whatever they did to upset
its customers was a bad idea.
But how can you do that to dining services?
If dining services keep your
money at the end of the year
anyway, then there are no lost
profits. The University, at the
beginning of every semester,
knows precisely how much
money it is receiving. Because
they have already received all
of the money they are going to
for the semester, the University
does not have to pay attention
to those things that every other
business has to. For instance,
what consumers want. To their
credit, though, they also don't
have to advertise.
Such an anti-democratic
idea can have positive effects,
however. As I stated in the
beginning of my column, the
allocation of healthy foods
comes about only when you
don't pay attention to demand.
Far fewer people would choose
salad over pizza.
I hope the University, with
its newfound power, uses it
benignly to strengthen the
influence of healthy foods on
campus.

to-be-expanded Wood
County Hospital."
beings finally are able to crack
the code. Binge drinking leads
to bad decisions... who knew?
Maybe that is why earlier
this month police arrested an
intoxicated woman for not only
running up to a passing train
but then trying to reach out and
touch it. Conventional wisdom,
also known as sobriety, says
that may be a bad idea.
Trains are only one obstacle
in the gauntlet that intoxicated
students face on their way
home. It can be tough to safely
navigate between moving cars
and over those crippling dips in
the sidewalk. If you throw trying to avoid getting caught by
the fuzz into the equation it's a
recipe for disaster.
If you don't believe me, read
the blotter. The most common
phrases on Bowling Green
Police blotters are "underage
under the influence," "operating a motor vehicle while
under the influence" and "disorderly conduct."
Let's crunch some numbers.
The BGSU Office of
Institutional Research recorded
that 22,268 students had classes
on the University's main campus last fall.
If there are as many students
on campus now as there were
last year, this means that 8,907
students are getting their binge
drink on. lust enough buzzed
students to fill the Union's
Grand Ballroom to capacity
eight times.
That's 8,907 students with a
darn good possibility of making
some bad decisions.
In other words, that's 8,907
students with a chance to meet
the nice folks at the soon-tobe-expanded Wood County
Hospital.
Making the decision to drink
and drive is frowned upon
because it is dangerous. Thus,
students are encouraged to
have a designated driver while
inebriated.
It would appear that making decisions while intoxicated
poses a few dangers as well.
Maybe it is time to consider
having designated decision
makers, too.
Send comments about this
column to tlienews@bgnews.com.
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Send comments about this
column to llieneivs&ygnews.com.
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The hospital gets a
boost just in time

Bowling Green is a typical college town. That means it's a
common spectacle to witness
a wobbly legged convoy of students stretching from campus
to the bars and back.
With so many people regularly sucker-punching their livers
into submission, its no wonder
the Wood County Hospital has
announced plans to expand.
Wednesday, the SentinelTribune reported that Wood
County Hospital has plans to
get a S35 million facelift. Part
of the appeal is to be able to
expand the emergency department in order to accommodate
the growing number of people
they admit each year.
The Sentinel-Tribune also
reports that the number of
patients the emergency department receives has doubled since
1996 to a total of 30,000 patients
last year. For those without a
calculator, that's one patient
every 17.52 minutes.
I would bet a shiny penny
that college students with flammable blood-alcohol levels
accounted for a portion of those
patients. Especially because
in March of 2007, USAToday.
com reported that 40 percent of
college students participate in
binge drinking.
The problem with binge
drinking, aside from future
health issues, is that it makes
the trek home treacherous.
CollegeDrinkingPrevention.
gov says 599.000 students are
injured every year while under
the influence of alcohol.
The Web site also reports
that in 2002 there were 2.1 million college students that drove
under the influence of alcohol.
Makes me glad my car has an
airbag.
So why do so many college
students get injured while
intoxicated?
Perhaps modern science can
shed some light on the situation.
An article from
MedicalNewsToday.com reported in May 2007 that a team of
psychologists at the University
of Missouri-Columbia were
studying the effects of binge
drinking on college students.
They tested 200 college students over a four-year period.
Their conclusion was that
binge drinking college students
have impaired decision-making ability.
After 10,000 years of experience with alcohol, human

&

MOVIES AND MUSIC
Each week The Puke teHs you
where to find the best new
releases

MULTIMEDIA
Audio slideshows md videos
give you more than )ust the
regular story

SPEAK YOUR MIND
Got something you want to
say about an opinion column or
news story? Here's how to get in
touch with us for letters to the
editor:
■ E-mail us at
tnenews(Pbqnews.com.

■ Drop a note into our new
comment box at the Union
Information Center.
■ Call us at 419-572-6966.
■ Come to our newsroom in
210 West Hall.
Be sure to read the full
submission guidelines at the
bottom of this page.

An arm
and a leg
for a book?

I started writing this column
with one thing in mind: showing people how the bookstore
is taking our money and inflating prices of our books to make
even more money off of us.
But after an interview with
Steve Overholt, the course
materials manager of the
bookstore, 1 found out the
bookstore is really doing the
best it can, and the staff really
does have an eye out for the
student.
According to Overholt, many
students think the bookstore
inflates its prices so they can
make more money.
This, he says, is not true.
The bookstore employs
many different techniques to
find the required books for
the least cost, even the recommended and optional books.
1 was curious to know —
how can a book that has more
pages and full color images
cost less than a book that is
half that size with limited illustrations in it?
What it primarily comes
down to is the cost from the
publisher.
Overholt said the cost of a
book not only depends on the
size of the book, but also how
many books are in circulation.
In my interview, I compared
my instrument ground school
book with my PSYC101 book.
The instrument ground book
is published by Jeppesen, and
their books are the most popular books for flight training
across the country.
Since those books are used
across the country, leppesen
can publish more of them for
less cost
But my PSYC 101 book is
brand new, and there are many
other books that are available
for psychology.
Since there are a limited
number of books that are
needed due to the large number of other psychology books
on the market, they publish
less than leppesen does
because there is not as much
See HERMAN | Page 10
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SIDELINES

BG NEWS BLOG
Follow the Falcons
live on The BG News
Blog tomorrow
Our writers will be keeping
you updated all throughout
tomorrow's game as the
Falcons take on Minnesota at
the HHH Metrodome.

BASEBALL
Tribe wins in the
bottom of the ninth
5-4 over Seattle
Kenny Lofton's walk-off walk
scored Josh Barfield and the
Indians maintained their 4.5
game lead over Detroit.

THE MATCHUP

SCHEDULE
TODAY
Men's and Women's Cross

Set... GO

Down
THE HISTORY: Minnesota leads 1-0
LAST MEETING: Minnesota 31. BG 7 (Sept 13 1986)

GAME NOTES

KEY FALCONS

Country:
vs. Toledo; 5 p.m.
Men's Soccer:
9 Florida International; 7 p.m.

TYLER SHEEHAN: He's got l.m.ted
game experience and the confidence of
his coaches. Will it translate to a win in the

Women's Soccer: 9 West
Virginia; 7 p.m.
Volleyball:
@ Cal. State-Fullerton; 7 p.m.

TOMORROW

WILLIE GETER: Gregg Brandon
nted to go out a> d get the next Garrett
WOIT^J^^^S. n Geter is probably
who heWs talking ^bout. We'll see how
the two
-npar«when Ui ■*
against a Big Ti-ri^rftnw.

Football:
@ Minnesota; 8 p.m
Volleyball:
' and State; 8 p.m.
@ Stony Brook; 4 50 p.m.

SUNDAY
Men's Soccer:
rida Al jntic 12 p.m.

MONDAY
Women's Golf:
@ Grand Valley State. All Day

OUR CALL
1997 - Don Mattingly's No.
23 is retired by NY Yankees
1934- 1st NFL Chicago
All-Star Game: Chi Bears 0.
All-Stars 0(79.432)
1918-Boston Red Sox. win
earliest AL pennent ever

FREDDIE BARNES: ThTf
quarterback will look to take some p^Mfur*.
off Corey Partridge this season. Barnes
has fought injuries since the spring but is
healthy enough to start tomorrow.
Dl YRAL BRIGGS: Probably one of the
most energetic players m the MAC. Briggs
will have to put premium fuel in his motor
to get into Minnesota's backfield.
THE SECONDARY: They've got a lot to
prove after a shaky 2006. Not only will they
have to face off against a Big Ten offense
but they may need to make some tackles if
the front seven tires.

KEY GOPHERS
AMIR PINNIX: H.s coaches expect
l.SOO yards this season from him. BG
hopes he still needs more than 1.400 to get
there when the lights go out Saturday.
ADAH WEBER: New QB in a new
system against a fast defense. His read:
and reactions will probably dictate th<
game.

:

(season ended Sept 2)
1895 - 1st pro football game
(QB John Brallier paid $10

MIKE SHERELS: A do-it-all linebacker.
the Falcons hope to contain Sherels who
had three interceptions and 4.5 taaj^sfi
■ .ckJes f

and won 12-0)
1909 AJ Reach Co. patents
cork-centered baseball

The List

DOMINIQUE BARBER: Heprototypical safetyijfco can juari
(4 interceptions) anctmS^w^n
tackles, two forced fumbles).

pass

Here are the top five themes
to watch out for during the
season for BG football.

1. The secondary:

STEVE DAVIS: With 4.5 sacks, seven
tackles for a loss and two fumble recoveries
in 2006. Davis established himself as a
force in opposing backfields.

RETURNING STARTERS:The
Falcons return 17 starters while the
Gophers have 15
ROUGH STARTS: BG has not won
a season openers since 2005 when they
upstC&*]&j^7-26
BCS BUSTERS: ' he Falcon, are 3-5
against BCS schools since 2003. Their
wins came against Pu'due. Northwestern
and Memphis. Two .-,,n' . -

RIGHTING THE SHIP: After a 4-8
season. BG is tr]rfflg to bounce back from
its first losing season $inc»2Q00 The
Falcon:, ate also tfying fo break a fi..
game losing stiealtan'i • 'tmpinwh.'
they've lost 6 of-7g ■■■ •
FRIENDS AND FOES:
don
against the Big Ten di.-i" 11 r3G te
yre. He used to^foartur ". "west '
a member of tfv confere • Whil' '
Northwestern. BrflLflT tched re. .
ers from 1992-'98 and was Pccrurtin
Coordinator from '1997 i?
STILL YOUNG: They don't have many
freshmen this season, but BG does have
40 of 66 players on its depth chart that
art underclassmen. The Falcons started
iy true freshrnen last year. tha#J*d-most
lipn the < our'ry.

■

MACATTACK:Rbi
MAC teams that Mimes I ■ vni! 11
faced since last season. Ken
Temple lost to the Gophers in J
neither scored a point. BG and Miami
(Ohio) are scheduled to face them in
Weeks one and two of 2007
A HISTORIC OPPONENT: The
Gophers have won six national titles.
18 Big Ten titles and have six players
enshrines in the Pro Foobatl Hall of Fame.
AN EXPERIENCED LINE: BG has
three offensive linemen who have played
30 or more games and the only lineman
who hasn't played at least 10 games at
his position is Brandon Curtis, a former
defensive player.

JORDAN FLOWER
GOING DEEP: Tyler Sheetan will hope to return the Falcons to greatoess this season Dy getting them into the
MAC Championship game

They're still young but now
they have experience against
some of the top receivers in
the country last season.

2. Tyler Sheehan: His
coaches are confident in his
abilities so it will be interesting to see how he performs

Gophers, Falcons both
have new faces
By Bill Bord.wlck
Reporter

especially against Big Ten
opponents.

3. Running game: If
its the best option they have
will BG rely on it more than
the pass after a while?

4. Receivers: Will
someone other than Corey
Partridge step up as a go-to
receive* on third down?

5. The rest of the
MAC: Kent State and
Miami are both 1-0 after wins
last night. Can BG keep up?

^w%

ll's finally here. No more offseason workouts. No more
inira-squad scrimmages and
most importantly — no more
training camp. Football season is finally upon us.
The Falcons will begin
their 88th season on the
gridiron inside the Hubert
H. Humphrey Metrodome to
take on Minnesota tomorrow
at 8 p.m.
This season's opener will
mark the fifth consecutive
year that the Falcons have
opened up the season with
a foe from a BCS Conference
(Purduein2003,Oklahoma in
2004, and Wisconsin in 2005

and 2006 were the others).
"It doesn't really make any
difference |who we playl."
said BG coach Gregg Brandon.
"We have to be ready. We have
to get ready to do what we
need to do to win the game,
and not really pay much
attention to whoever we open
the season against."
The Gophers will be led
by first-year head coach Tim
Brewster, who took over the
program after Glen Mason
was let go after a disappointing 6-7 season which
culminated in 44-41 loss in
overtime to Texas Tech in the
Insight Bowl.
The Gophers led that game

J
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the unit will be ready.
"That's when you just let it all
go," said BG linebacker I oren
Hargrove. "Nothing to hold
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BG NEWS (HE PH0I0
BASKET CATCH: Corey Partridge makes a catch
against Eastern Michigan last season. Partridge is
the Falcons No 1 receiver this season alter making

See FOOTBALL | Page 6

Defense is underrated,
should make an impact

55 catches in 2006.

back."

[raining camp, two-a-days.
light hitting, late nights with a
playbook and dreams of different colored jersey coming
through the line will all be distant memories tomorrow night
when BG kicks oft its season
againsi Minnesota
The Falcon defense isn't
being talked about nearly as
much as it should and the pla\
ers look forward to showing
people why. As toon as Amir
Pitinix gets the hall tomorrow,

You can't really blame a guy
like Hargrove for licking his
chops al the first chance to pop
a guy not wearing an orange
practice jersey.
After struggling to find his
place on defense, Hargrove was
moved to linebacker where he
fought injuries all last season.
Now he's a key player on one
of the fastest BG defenses in a
longtime.
I'lie falcons may not be all
that big in size. Hargrove is
listed at 211 pounds and F.rique
See DEFENSE .Page 6

""Rain. Snow. It don't stop me.... The weather doesn't stop me. When I die.
that S when I Stop. - Abel Conde. decked-out area biker [see story, p. 1]

Z ST REE T

Friday. August 51.2CX)7 4

What do you think of the new Natty Light can? [see story, p. 8]
I for it."

"I didn't know they
tame out with one"

"It's great that Natty s

usually stick to Black

moving into a more

Velvet."

contemporary look

Have your own lake on

for college students

today's People On The

worldwide.
ZACHARY CLOUSE
■ • Sports
"en!

LEXISTIUANOS.
Sophomore. Dance

MARKGOREY.
Junior. Social Work

STEPHANIE KELLER.
irr.APMD

The hospital gets a
boost, just in time
"In other words, that's
8.907 students with
a chance to meet the
nice folks at the soon-

Let them eat carrots
CHAD
PUTERBAUGH

^
I here are main things al ihe
University tli.it I find lo be
just a little tin repugnant. I or
instant e, watering dead .
horrible parking and ram
the Greek language program.
\l\ nun mi is greatest, how
ever, with how ihe University
allows students to spend
their money Itdsi I, like othei
schools, requires most students
10gel .1 meal plan I IIMIIHIJ;
ih.it students have some son
ii ,ii c ess to food in attending
,iuniversity is a eery positive
step, and I applaud this system.
I he potential luiio^unil
with ,t meal pi,in, especially .it
i state university, i^ tremendous II you wished it, you
could force eateries to serve
nothing bin health) foods,
i mid stop serving soda
and certainly pui a slop to the
baristas selling i offeeat s i
at up I lie entire University
uiilil be making positive steps
Inward \mericails' healthy
luttires by Ion ingstudents to
eat healthfully.
oil ourse, this is little more
than a pipe dream, being the
last way an institution in nut
political system would want to
behave Not mil', would such a
move be undemocratii. Inn the
government would betaking
.may youi right to choose what
win want meat H\ God, were
\merii an. and if we want to eat
[Winkies, ho-hosand am othei
ridiculous I nil. Debbv snack
cake we will!
Somewhere along (he lines,
American societj dec ided
taste trumps all other factors
when it amirs to food and
drink. I henceforth, food-selling prat tices have reflei ted

that philosophy. \ud millions
ul smericans in our presenl
generation are now reaping the nun oi thai dec ision:
(Ibesity, high rales ol diabetes
and nn personal favorite: eat
ing disorders
Ihe potential for the government to ensure a healthy
intuie tot students is huge Vnd
maybe even Howling Green had
tin' intention to make a positive
elfei l: howevei the mail lo hell
is paved wiihgood intentions.
Back in the ieal world,a
rec eni edition in meal plan
politics has me a bii confused
as lot he den KX ratii nature ol
dining set v ices. We agreed, as
mocked earlier, thai wc were
going to have choice be our
tu-t i oncern regarding the
food sold on i ainpus Belaj the
healthy option, give the stu
dents i hone
\nd we all know what students choose. In fact, five years
ago, if you set out a salad bat ol
20oi so. hoicesol food,and let
the market i house how items
like pizza, hamburgers, i( e
cream, burritos and salad are
distributed, I guarantee
salad would not have received I
percenl ol the salad bar.
rhis whole process is decided
through market transactions,
How do we know what people
want? Well, what are they buying-.1 I hat is to say, thai inordei
to have a voice in the market
system.you have to buy things.
\tiil it the University is not
making a prolil oil of salads, it
stops selling them
Ihelaiesi move in eatery politics, howevei, has my attention
regarding the issue of choice
and food. I laving thrown out
■he roll-over plan lor meal plan
money. Essentially, whatever

you gave the University for
lood, they gel lo keep, even if
you don't spend it,
Whatever the Incentive for
doing this, the plan works to
reward the University no mat-

let how they handle the future
oi dining sei\ ices, Should
i In-1 Iniversity decide to gel
ridol the vegetarian alternative, which has given us such
wonderful products like the
fried mai aroni bar, there is
no mechanism for students to
voice their opinions.
Hot instance, should the
University do something so
insidious, how could you tell
them that y mi didn't like it?
Well, with any othei business.
you and a group of others need
only to stop buying the products ol i he place upsetting you.
II the business stops making
profits, then ihe) will realize
that whatever (hey did to upset
its custi imeis was a bad idea.
But how can you do thai (o dining services?
If dining services keep youi
money at the end of the yen
anyway, then there are no lost

profits. I he University, al the
beginning ol every semester.
knows precisel) how much
money ii is receiving, Because
they have already received all
ol the money I bey .lie going to
for the semester, Ihe University
does not have to pay attention
to those tilings that every othei
business lias to. Lor instance.
what consumers want. Ho their
i redit, though, they also don't
have to advertise,
Such an anti-democratic
idea i an have positive effects,
however. As I slated in the
beginning of my column, the
allocation of healthy foods
conies about only when you
don i pay attention to demand.
i ai fewei people would choose
salad ovc-i |)i//a
I hope the I Iniversity. with
ilsiiewtound power, uses it
benignly to strengthen the
influence of healthy foods on
campus.

k

"I don't know. I

Bowling Green is a typical college town. I bat means it's a
common spectacle to witness
a wobbly legged convoy ol Students stretching from campus
to i he bars and back.
With so main people regularly sucker -punching then livers
into submission, its no wonder
(he Wood County Hospital has
announced plans to expand.
Wednesday, the Sentinel
tribune reported that Wood
County Hospital has plans to
gei a $35 million facelift. Pan
ol the appeal is (o be able to
expand the emergency department in order to accommodate
ihe growing numbet of people
(hey admit each yeat
I he Sentinel-Tribune also
reports thai (he number of
patients the emergency department receives has doubled since
1996 to a total of 30.000 patients
last year I oi (hose without a
calculator, that's one patieni
every 17.52 minutes,
I would bet a shiny penny
thai college students with flammable blood-alcohol levels
accounted lor a portion ol those
patients. Especially because
in March of 2007. USAToday,
com reported that -it) percenl of
college students participate in
binge drinking.
Ihe problem with binge
drinking, aside from future
health issues, is that it makes
the trek home treacherous.
t'ollegeDriiikingl'reveiition
gov says 599,000 students are

injured every year while under
the influence of alcohol.
The Web site also reports
that in20(O there were-'.I million college students that drove

under the influence of alcohol.
Makes me glad my car has an

airbag.
So why do so many college
students get injured while
intoxicated?
Perhaps modern science can
sheil some light on the situation.
vn article from
MedicalNewsToday.com reported in May 2007 that a team of
psychologists at the University
oi Missouri-Columbia were
studying the effects ol binge
drinking on college students.
They tesled 200 college Students over a four-year period.
Their conclusion was that
binge drinking college students
have impaired decision-making ability.
After 10.000 years of experience with alcohol, human

to-be-expanded Wood
County Hospital."
beings finally are able to crack
the code. Hinge drinking leads
to bad decisions ,., who knew-'
Maybe that is why earlier
(his month police arrested an
intoxicated woman for noi only
running up to a passing train
but then try ing to reach out and
touch it. Conventional wisdom,
also known as sobriety, says
(hal may be a bad idea.
trains are only one obstacle
in the gauntlet that intoxicated
students face on their way
home It can be lough to safely
navigate between moving cars
and over those crippling dips in
the sidewalk. It you throw trying to avoid getting caught by
the fuzz into the equation Ifsa

recipe foi disastei
II von don't believe me. read
the blotter. 1 he most common
phrases on Howling Green
Police blotters are "underage
under the influence.' "operating a motor vehicle while
under the influence" and "disorderly conduct."

Let's crunch some numbers.
The BGSU Office of
Institutional Research recorded
that 22,268 students bad classes
on (heUniversity's main campus last fall.
If there are as man) students
on campus now as there were
lasi vear. this means that 8.907
Students are getting their binge
drink on. lust enough buzzed
Students to till the Union's
Grand Ballroom to capacity
eight times.
Dial's 8,907 students with a
darn good possibility of making
some bad decisions.
In other words, that sB.907
Students with a chance to meet
the nice folks at the soon to
be expanded Wood County
Hospital.
Making the decision to drink
and drive is frowned upon
because it is dangerous. Thus,
students are encouraged lo
have a designated driver while
inebriated,
l( would appear that making decisions while intoxicated
poses a few dangers as well.
Maybe ii is time to consider
having designated decision
makers, too.

Send comments about this
column to thenews9bgneun.eom

VISIT US AT
BGNEWS.COM

Street? Or a suggestion for
a question' Give us your
feedback at bgnewscom

SPEAK YOUR MIND
Got something you want to
say about an opinion column or
news story? Here's how to get in
touch with us for letters to the
editor
■ E-mail us at
thenews@bgnews.com.

■ Drop a note into our new
comment box at the Union
Information Center.
■ Call us at 419-572-6966.

■ Come to our newsroom in
210 West Hall.
Be sure to read the full
submission guidelines at the
bottom of this page.

An arm
and a leg
for a book7

I sorted writing (his column
with one tiling in mind: showing people how the bookstore
is taking i mi money and inflating prices of our bunks tn make
even more money off of us,
but atter an Interview with
Steve (h crholt. the course
materials manager of the
bookstore. I found out the
bookstore is really doing (he
best man. and the stall really
does have an eye out foi (he
student.
According ll > ()v crholt. many
students think the bookstore
inflates its prices so they can
nuke more money
This, he says, is not true.
The bookstore employs
many different techniques to
find the required books for
the least tost, even the lecomniendcd and optional books.

i was curious to know —
how can a honk that has more
pages and hill color images
cost less than a book that is
half that si/e with limited illustrations in ii?
What it primarily comes
down to is the cost from the
publisher.
Overboil said the cost of a
book nut only depends on the
size of the book, but also bowmany books are in circulation.
In my interview. 1 compared
my Instrument ground school
book with my PSVC101 book.
The Instrument ground book
is published by leppesen. and
their books are the most popular books for flight training
across the country.
Since those books are used
across the country, leppesen
can publish more of them for
less cost.

But my PSVC 101 book la
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Send comnieius about this
column to tliettews9bgnews.com

Jeff Smith and Tony Regalado

brand new, and there are many
other books that are available
for psychology.
Since there are a limited

number of books that are
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needed due to the large number of other psychology books
on the market, they publish
less than leppesen does
because there is not as much
See HERMAN | Page 10
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1. The secondary:
Still young but now
they have experience against
some of the top receivers in
the country last season.

2. Tyler Sheehan: His
coaches aie confident in his
abilities so it will be interesting to see how he performs

Gophers, Falcons both
have new faces
By Bill Bordcwick
Reporter

especially against Big Ten
opponents.

3. Running game: if
its the best option they have
will BG rely on it more than
the pass after a while?

4. Receivers: Will
someone other than Corey
Partridge step up as a go-to
receiver on third down?

5. The rest of the
MAC: Kent State and
Miami are both 1-0 after wins
last night. Can BG keep up?

It's finally here. No mote offseason workouts. No mote
Intra-squad scrimmages and
most Importantly — no more
training camp. Football season is finally upon us.
The Falcons will begin
theit with season on the
gridiron inside the Hubert
ll. Humphrey Mettodome to
lake on Minnesota tomorrow
al K p.m.
This season's opener will
mark the fifth consecutive
year thai the falcons have
opened up the season with
a foe from a BCS Conference
(Purduein 2003, < Melanoma in
2004. anil Wisconsin in 2(H)j
I

and 2006 were the others).
h doesn't really make any
difference |who we play]."
said BG coach Gregg Brandon.
"We have lo ho ready. Wo have
io gel ready to do what we
need to do lo win the game,
and not really pay much
attention to whoever we open
the season against"
The Gophers will be led
by first-year head coach rim
Brewster, who took oxer the
program after Glen Mason
was lei no after a disap
pointing 8-7 season which
culminated in 44-41 loss in
overtime lo Texas loch in the
Insight Howl.
The Gophers led that game
See FOOTBALL | Page 6

Defense is underrated,
should make an impact
COLIN
WILSON

BASKET CATCH
■

rraining camp, two si days
light hitting, late nights with a
playbook and dreams ol dil
fereni colored jerse\ coming
through tin'line will .ill bedis
i.mi memories tomorrow night
when lit! kick- oil ii-. season
against Minnesota,
I he Falcon defense isn'i
being talked annul nearly as
nun h as it should and theplav
cis look forward to showing
people why, \s boon .IS Atnii
I'innis gets the ha

the unit will he toady.
" I hat's when you just let ii all
go." -..ml ltd linebacker loren
Hargrove "Nothing to hold
bai k
You caul realb blame a guy
like Hargrove fot licking his
chops .il the first chance in pop
a guy inn wearing .\n mange
practii e jersey.
\iu: struggling to find his
on defense, Hargrove was
moved to linebackei where he
fought injuries all last season,
Now he's a kej playei on one
ni the fastest BG defenses in a
longtime
I ho Falcons maj not be all
that big in size Hargrove is
listed ai 211 pounds and I rique
DEFENSE

6
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DEFENSE
From Page!
Dozier, also a former safety, is listed
at 221. lolui Haneline is the biggest
player on the starting unit al (> net
2 Inches and 231 pounds.
I he unit's speed should makes
up for its lack of size, though.
Teams arc going to try and run
the hall Inn we've gin the speed
there to Stop It," Hargrove said.
"They may not think we're as big as
some of the defenses but our speed
sdefiniteh, I here and the skill and

technique is there, too."
I he Gophers have installed a
nevv offensive system this offseason, rhey call il a "spread coasl
offense." In this system the quarterback makes quick throws to
many different weapons in different situations.
In Minnesota's advantage, it's
pretty deep al running back and
light end
in iis disadvantage, a new quarterback will be starting. Kedshirt
freshman \damV\feberhaswonthe
job in the new s\ stem which will rely
on him to "make decisions al the
line ol scrimmage."
While the system calls for a lot
ol passing. I don't really buy the
fact that they'll try to spread the
lefense all game. Neither does HI ;
n.icli Gregg Brandon.
I think that spread stuff is an
illusion.' Brandon said. "I think
they're going to line up two tight
nils and pound us. That's what
they're built lor up there."
Maybe not right off the jump,
hui it Minnesota can't move the
ball in ilicit new system I can't see
i risking,! loss to BG just lo get its
i iffense in gear. Besides, il you've got

the size advantage, why wouldn't
you pound your opponent?
"It gels tough after a while
to handle thai kind of size and
strength," Brandon said.
The Falcons may be more prepared for this running attack than
the previous two seasons, though.
According to Brandon there are
10 defensive linemen thai can
rolate into the mix, keeping Ihe
line fresh.
Iliebiggestqueslionniarkonthe
defense lor IK! last season was its
secondary. Six of the eight players
on the two deep roster were freshmen. The oilier two, sophomores.
A leader has emerged though in
Antonio Smith and the unit has
promised an improvement after
having its toughest offseason ever.
"I made sure we did go out and
work harder than we ever have
and I'm anxious to go out and let il
show," Smith said.
I ast season was not just a bump
in the road, it was a pothole. The
players on both sides of the ball want
pretty badly to recover from it.
"We want to gel that bad laste
out of Our mouth," said center Kory
Lichtcnstciger. "We're very eager lo
go out and prove that we're not a
1-8 team."
This Saturday may not be a great
gauge for what the falcons will do
this season. Then again, have the
last three openers foreshadowed
things lo come?
Whatever the case, the falcons
are coming off an offseason
which every player including
Uchtensteiger called the longest
yet and they're geared up.
"If you talk lo anybody, we're
ready to play. It's as simple as
that"

that if you have a

From Page 5

good offensive line
you can do a lot of

38-7 in the third quarter and
then saw the Red Haulers complete the largest comeback in
NCAA Division l-A postseason
history.
Minnesota will be looking to
change its fortunes ibis season
and expect running hack Amir
I'innix to carry the majority of
the load this season.
"I think Amir I'innix is going to
get the yeoman's work," Brcwster
said. "I think i'innix is absolutely
critical for us to do the things we
have to da I'd like to see him rush
for 1,500 yards."
I'innix rushed for 1,272 yards
last season anil will lie expected
to perform even better as the

THE BG NEWS PICKS OF THE WEEK

sustain

Its the inaugural week ol
our college football pickem
and theie is not an abundance of good games due
to national powerhouses
scheduling l-AA teams.
Oui special guest this week.
Fieddy Hunt who is cue
rently on the phone with his
bookie

Bowling Green
at Minnesota
Minnesota -14
No. 15 Tennessee
at No. 12 California

Cal-6
Oklahoma State
at No. 13 Georgia
Georgia -6.5

Georgia Tech
at Notre Dame
None Dame -2
Army
vs. Akron
Akron -5
Purdue
at Toledo
Purdue -6.5
Overall record

things offensively."
regg Brandon | BG coach
Gophers will start red-shin
freshmen Adam Weber al quarterback. The Gophers lost quarterback Bryan Cupito lo graduation.
The Falcons will sport a new
look on offense as Tyler Shechan
will gel the slarl al quarterback
and (rue freshmen Willie (ieler
will gel the slarl al running
back.

COLIN WILSON

CHRIS VOLOSCHUK

BRIAN SZABELSKI

Sports Editor

Assistant Sports Edilor

Web Editor

Falcons love feasting on Gophers
Treirtyseemteairisriwcfibut
It mioft be wise to remember ths
Especially Golden ones.
MmesoBisrolvoygpodBGshouU equatort The Falcons, pins a game
beabfetorBnglorirreeoujrteisthsi against any Big Ten team equals a
fedeawydownthestretch
hugeblowout loss It's just that simple
BG 24, Minnesota 20
Minnesota 31. BG 21
Minnesota 38. BG 13

Cal lost 35-18 at UT last year
How do you get revenge in
California7 Break a surf boaid?
Steal someone's lolling papers?
Cal 51. Tennessee 17

The Vok aie a long, long way
from home, and Cal is ready to
step their game up a notch.
Cal 35. Tennessee 17

The Bears face Tennessee with
revenge on their mind aftei last
year's beatdown. This will start
Cal's quest for the BCS
Cal30,Tennesse21

Georgia, overrated for like live
straight seasons, will now pretend to have a tough schedule
because a Big 12 team is on it
Georgia 17, Oklahoma St. 10

I'm not sure who to lean toward
on this one. so I'm going to take
the easy way out and go with the
home team
Georgia 27. Oklahoma St. 14

The Cowboys may stand a chance if Georgia always has a good ball
they can go back in time and grab a team.
young Bany Sanders. Otherwise, the
Buldogs wil rol nght over them
Georgia 31. Oklahoma St. 17 Georgia 17. Oklahoma St. 6

The Dames no longei have Brady
Qumn and the Jackets no longer
have Calvin Johnson This game
no longer has interest.
Notre Dame 3. Georgia TediO

I cbn'ttethe Minever have Qiailie
\nfeisovenatedasacoachGeoigia
Tech fast a doe one to Node Dame
lastyearsolmgoiigwithGT
GeoraiaTedi 28. Notre Dame 10

Calvin Johnson is poised to put N D lost too many weapons and
up huge offensive numbers this will get shot down.
yeai in Mike Martz's offense His
alma matter'Not so much
Notre Dame 25, Georgia Tech 10 Georgia Tedi 28, Notre Dame 13

Akron will take on the sucktitude
that is bred in Browns Stadium
and Aimy will win on a fourthquarter comeback
Army 23. Akron 21

I support our troops. My best (nerd
soneofltiemButAnTiylootbalrs
god-awful Urtes Staubach shows up
befcre die game. Akron wl cruse
Akron 41. Army 10

VMileBGoaneasyvOoryfaanyBq
TenteamAimysaneasyvictoiyfa
anybody. Theyhavai'l been a face n
coto^footbal since the late 1950s
Akron25,ArmyM

Akron will be playing close lo
home which gives them an
advantage But what's a zip
anyway'
Akron 36. Army 14

Toledo is winning all game until a
mysterious lash of turnoveis and
blown coverages late in the game
give Purdue the win Too soon?
Purdue 35. Toledo 34

TheRcdasaren'tgoiigtowinrJis
game fat out Purdue Is toughevery
year and now Toledo 6 only gong to
be famous fa "the rodent"
Purdue 38. Toledo 17

Honestly, do we really care about
this game' I'm not even bothering to make some witty comment
on it.
Purdue 32. Toledo 28

Puidue could be the sleeper
team in the big 10 this year And
Toledo is trashy.

0-0

0-0

0-0

0-0

inches, beat out last season's top
back Chris Bullock and juniorcollege transfer Eric Ransom for
the job.
While the quarterback and
running back may be inexperienced, the offensive line is
not. The group boasts three
reluming slariers, including
three-time All-MAC center Kory
Uchtensteiger.
This group will be counted on
anchoring the team this year,
especially in hostile environment like the Metrodome, and
Brandon thinks they are up to
ihe task.
"Our five starters are definitely experienced and bring a lot of
game experience lo the table,''
Brandon said. "I've always
believed that if you have a good
offensive line you can do a lot of
things offensively."

ndians win thriller with walk-off walk

MARC DUNCAN

CLEVELAND (AP) — Kenny
Lofton drew a bases-loaded
walk from Rick White to force
home the winning run in the
ninth inning, and Ihe Cleveland
Indians beat the slumping
Seattle Mariners 6-5 last night
for their sixth straight victory.
The Indians maintained their
4 1/2-game lead over Delroil in
the AL Central. The Mariners,
who have lost six in a row, fell
a game behind the New York
Yankees in the wild-card race
and 5 1/2 back of the first-place
Los Angeles Angels in ihe AL
West.
Victor Marline/ singled off
Eric O'Flaherty (7-1) with one
oui in Ihe ninth. After Ryan
Garko was hit by a pilch, White
retired Jhonny Peralta on a fly
ball. Franklin Gutierrez walked
to load the bases and Lofton
worked Ihe count lo 3-2 before
taking ball four, which was high
and inside.
Joe Borowski (3-5) got the win
after giving up the lying run in
ihe lop of the ninth on Yuniesky

Al

WAY TO GO: Cleveland Indians' Victor Martinez, back led. and Travis Halner. right,
embrace Josh Barlield after Barfield scored the winning run on a bases-loaded walk
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Browns top Bears in
preseason finale •
By Tom With«r»
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CLEVELAND — On a spectacularly sunny Sunday in
Maryland four yea rsago.latnal
Lewis ran into history.
"I Was there," Cleveland linebacker Andra Davis said.
Chasing Lewis.
Bursting down Baltimore's
field like a thoroughbred out
of ihe starting gate al I'inilico,
Lewis ran for an NFL singlegame record 295 yards against
the Browns — a team he once
dominated and a franchise
still searching for a foothold
after years of ineptitude,
"We're not the same Browns
as then," said' Lewis, who
rushed 2,066 yards in 03 and is
hoping to resurrect his career
with Cleveland. "This is a new
team."

With some familiar problems.
The Browns went 4-12 last
season, 6-10 in 2005,and 4-12
and 5-11 before that. Since
being revived as an expansion
team in 1999,Cleveland has

Holland
TruckJFarm
Bowling Grew
Monroe. Michigan

7171 Orchard Cut
532 Hulas Ave
999 S Mam St
1986 NTetejraoh

A second one seems somewhere off in the distance.
The club enters 2007 with
more depth up and down its
rosier; an exciting irio of rookies led by offensive tackle loe
Thomas and future franchise
quarterback Brady Qulnn;
coach Romeo Crennel on the
hoi seat; and a brutal early
schedule which could seal
Crenncl's fate before the Oct.
21 bye.
Until
they
show
otherwise.the Browns are
only fourth-best in the rugged
AFC North, where Pittsburgh,
Cincinnati and the Ravens
each possess more talent,
proven
quarterbacks and
aren't dealing with an impatient fan base desperate for
success and already chanting
Quinn's name.
It's a pivotal season for the
Browns — and for Lewis, who
left the Ravens as a free agent
See BROWNS I Page 7
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had just one winning season
and made only one trip (2002)
to the playoffs.
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Cal 27. Tennessee 14
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Betancourt's RBI groundoul.
Pinch-hitter Ben Broussard
walked leading off the inning
and Kenji lohjima followed
with a bloop single before
Adam (ones advanced the
runners with a sacrifice bunt.
Betancourt's slow grounder got
past Borowski and was fielded
by second baseman Asdrubal
Cabrera, whose only play was at
first as Broussard scored.
Ichiro Suzuki was intentionally walked before lose Vidro
struck out lo end the inning. Il
was Borowski's sixth blown save
in 45 chances.
Mariners
first
baseman
Richie Sexson left in the fifth
with tightness in his left hamsiring. He is day-to-day.
The game was the third of
four makeups the learns have
been forced lo play since their
scheduled four-game series in
Cleveland was postponed by
snow in early April. The final
makeup will be played as pan
of a doubieheader in Seattle on
Sept. 26.
The Mariners scored twice in
the seventh to erase the Indians'

Cal will "voluntarily' whoop on
Tennessee.

BIG HIT: Chicago Beais defensive end Dan Bazum. lelt. tackles Cleveland Browns running back Jason Wright during the first guarter ol yestetday's game
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R

FREDDY HUNT
Assistant Cily Editor

Might be a shaky takeoff for the
Falcons with a new QB and RB
in the backfield but I'd love to be
wrong
Minnesota 24, BG 13

Sheehan will be making his
first career start after making
four appearances last season
as a true freshmen. The sophomore is ready to show what he
can do in terms of leading the
offense against Minnesota.
"Minnesota is a Big Ten team
and, obviously, they may be a
little bit stronger and a little bil
faster than we are," Sheehan
said. "But, I think the way that
we handle ourselves and our
game planning is really going to
help us. The coaches know what
they're doing and the players
need to know what they're doing
right now, so we're just ready to
go and ready to show everyone
what we can do."
Geter. who draws early comparisons to former N1U running
back Garret Wolfe by Brandon
as he is only listed al 5-fool-8

"I've always believed
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Bengals look to clean up their act
ByJo.Kiy
The Associated Press

CINCINNATI — The Bengals
have used up all their alibis.
To get back to the playoffs, a
team that was a chic Super Bowl
pick only two years ago must stop
complaining, stay out of trouble
and keep opponents out of theend
zone. And, stop making excuses.
None of that comes easily to this
group.
On their way to another 8-8
finish last season, players secondguessed the playcalling and fussed
about their lack of carries and
catches. The coach complained
about the public attention on all
those arrests. The defense looked
clueless at big moments.
The end result seems to have
made an impact.
Coach Marvin Lewis has promised to be tougher on misbehavior
this season, following the advice of
quarterback Carson Palmer and
other veterans disturbed by the
team's failure to convert its talent
into a division title.
Even owner Mike Brown seems
to have gotten the point — prodded by at least one call from
commissioner Roger Goodell last
season. The days of overlooking
and excusing players' misconduct
have to end.
"Standards are different, let's
face it." Brown said. "In the old
days, if guys got into a fight, it was,
'Who won?' Now it's, 'Who's in jail?'
It's just different,
"They know they have to do
the right thing, but they're young

guys, energetic guys. And sometimes they step over the line. Last
year, we had more of that than
we're ever had. It was, in my opinion, aberrational, but we have to
answer for it. V* have"
They avoided players with troubled pasts in last April's draft. They
also started taking a hard line on
off-field misconduct. When linebacker A.I. Nicholson was charged
with assaulting his girlfriend in
May, the Bengals released him a
day later.
The team also Ls using a psychiatrist to work with players,
much the way it uses a nutritionist to help them keep their bodies in shape. And it's counting on
Goodell's firm line to take care of
those who still don't listen.
"We're trying to put emphasis
on them surrounding themselves
with the correct people," Lewis
said. "That's No. 1, right from the
start. You need to move away from
family and friends that draw you
down the wrong path and bring
negative attention to you.
"The commissioner made steps
where guys now are going to lose
not only money but playing time,
and that's big."
1 low Lewis deals with whatever
problems crop up will be important, too. In the past, he tended
to criticize players privately and
defend them publicly, sending
a conflicting message. He has
warned the team that trouble
won't be tolerated anymore.
"Marvin has told us he's really
going to batten down the hatches and make an example out of

4
5

here It one small problem.

5

7
6
2

9

JOHN BAZEMORE

HIGH FLYING: Cincinnati Bengals tight end Reggie Kelly (82) is stopped by Atlanta
Fakons' Demorrio Williams, left, and DeAngelo Hall (21) during a game on Monday.

3

the old days, if guys got into a fight, it was,
'Who won?' Now it's, 'Who's in jail?' It's just
different."
Mike Brown (Bengals owner

somebody," Palmer said. "It looks
like guys have gotten the point and
are going to stay out of trouble."
Palmer has been the most
outspoken in calling for change.
The Bengals sorely missed their
disciplined players last season —
Goodell suspended middle linebacker Odell Thurman for the season and receiver Chris Henry for
two games. Lewis also suspended
Henry for one game, and benched
comcrback Deltha O'Neal for a

game following his arrest
"You want guys on your team
that you know you can coin it on,
guys that are going to be here
to play week-in and week-out,'
Palmer said. "When it's crunch
time, you know they're going to
make the right decisions. Whether
it's crunch time and they're being
peer-pressured to do something
outside of football, or it's crunch
time on third down and you have
to make a play.

TRIBE
From Page 6
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him quicker, and offseason surgery took care of Lewis' ankle
problems. He isn't making any
predictions.but Lewis feels he
can approach his 2003 level.
"I'm not going to say I am as
good as 1 was then," he saki.'but
1 am smarter now, more patient
with my running style and I am
much wiser. That's what a veteran offers to a team and to this
position."
The Browns.whose rich history is built on the legs of Hall of
Fame backs Jim Brown, Leroy
Kelly and Bobby Mitchell, had
the worst rushing offense—83.4
yards per game — in the league
last season, prompting Savage to
revamp his offensive line.
On Day Two of free
agency.guard Eric Steinbach,
a two-time Pro Bowl alternate
for Cincinnati, signed a sevenyear,$49 million deal.

Saturday September 1st 88.1 FM
WBGU has the Falcon Football Opener
in Minnesota against the Gophers. Ziggy
Zoomba's Pre-game show starts at 6 pm
_ wtth a 7 pm Kickoff
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Jason Michaels' two-run
single and Chris Gomez's RBI
single h igh I ighted the Indians'
three-run third.
Cleveland rookie Aaron
l.affey took a 3-0 lead into the
sixth before Seattle came back,
lones led off the inning with a
home run, his first of the season. Betancourt doubled and
scored on lose Guillen's twoout single.
Indians manager Eric
Wedge was ejected by plate
umpire Sam llolbrook in the
fourth.
With Michaels on first,

the field at training camp

after seven seasons to sign with
Cleveland.
"I'm glad he's here," I ).i\ is
said of I.ewis, who gained 1,132
yards last season while playing with painful ankle spurs.
"We won't have to have those
sleepless nights getting ready
for him anymore."
Lewis, who rushed for 7,801
yards in Baltimore, signed a
one-year contract that could he
worth $3.5 million if he reaches
performance incentives. If he's
everything the Browns hope,
the club will gladly offer the 28year-old a long-term deal.
Lewis' signing raised some
eyebrows around the league as
ciubs wondered if Browns general manager Phil Savage was
merely doing it out of loyalty to
Lewis, whom he scouted and
drafted for the Ravens.
But while much of the focus
this summer was on the starting quarterback duel between
Charlie Frye and Derek

2
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and every 3x3 box contains
the digits 1 to 9.There is no
guessing or math involved.
Just use logic to solve

Anderson, I ewis was arguably

BROWNS

9

6
1

5

innings. He struck out four,
including three in I he eighth.

3-2 lead. Jones, who homered
in the sixth, singled to tie the
game before Betancourt's single put the Mariners ahead.
The Indians responded
quickly. Grady Sizemore drew
a one-out walk from George
Sherrill and Travis Hafher singled before Victor Martinez's
single scored Sizemore.
Brandon Morrow relieved, but
Garko doubled over the head
of left fielder Raul lbanez to
score Uafner.
Rafael Perez pitched 1 2-3

GETTING GEARED UP: Cleveland Browns quarterback Brady Quinn checks his helmet
during practice before then NFL preseason football game against Chicago Bears last night
Qumn is billed as the Browns' quarterback of the future m a tough AFC North division
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"Standards are different, let's face it. In
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Dropping 10 pounds lias
made him quicker, and offseason surgery took care of Lewis'
ankle problems, He isn't malt
ing any predictions.biit Lewis
feels he can approach his 2003
level.
"I'm not going to say 1 am as
good as I was then, "he said, "but
I am smarter now, more patient
with my running style and I
am much wiser. That's what a
veteran offers to a team and to
this position."
The Browns.whose rich his
tory is built on the legs of Hall of
Fame backs Jim Brown, Leroy
Kelly and Bobby Mitchell, had
the worst rushing offense —
83.4 yards per game — in the
league last season, prompting
Savage to revamp bis offensive
line.
On Day Two of free
agency.guard Eric Steinbach,
a two-time Pro Bowl alternate for Cincinnati, signed a
seven-year,S49 million deal.
He'll play on the left side with
Thomas, the No. 3 overall pick

Wedge thought
pitcher
Horacio Ramirez committed
a balk while throwing to the
bag. Michaels was fooled by
the move and was thrown out
going In second.
Ramirez allowed three runs
and six hits in 5 2-3 innings.
I alley gave up four runs and
seven hits in6 i-.t innings.
Notes:@ Garko has six RBIs
in August. ... Wedge's ejection
was his second oft he season....
Mike Hargrove, who resigned
as Mariners manager luly I,
attended the game. He met
with manager John McLaren
before the game and watched
Seattle lake batting practice.

who quickly displaced Kevin
sh.iller as a starter and could
anchor Cleveland's line for a
decade,
SavagehiredRobChudzinski,
San Diego's light ends coach
the pasi tun seasons, as his
nevt offensive coordinator.
The early reviews have been
positive about Chudzinski's
System which features constant shifting and is designed
to take advantage of coverage mismatches against tight
end Kellen Winslow (team
record-lying Hi) receptions in
diii and wide receiver BrayJon
Edwards.
ChudzinskJ spent two seasons as Winslow's coordinator
in college at Miami.
"Our offense is finally in the
.'1st century," former Browns
quarterback Bernie Kosar
observed while watching practice.
I:r\('.frequently under siege
last year, will likely start ihe
Sept. 51 season opener at home
againsl Pittsburgh. The thirdyear quarterback is expected to
hold down the job as long as he
minimizes mistakes.
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Is to be opened I
II5,75 years from
fie Its burial data; however
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By Tom Wiih.r.

less nights getting ready for him
anymore,"
Ifwis, who rushed for 7,801
yards in Baltimore, signed a
one-year contract that could be
worth S3.5 million if he reaches
performance incentives. If he's
everythingthe Browns hope, the
club will gladly offer the 28-yearold a long-term deal.
Lewis signing raised some
eyebrows around the league as
clubs wondered if Browns general manager Phil Savage was
merely doing it out of loyalty to
Lewis, whom he scouted and
drafted for the Ravens.
But while much of the focus
this summer was on the starting quarterback duel between
Charlie Frye and Derek
Anderson, Lewis was arguably
the most impressive player on
the field at training camp.
Dropping 10 pounds has made

7
8

Browns still looking up in AFC North
CLEVELAND — On a spectacularly sunny Sunday in Maryland
four years ago. lamal Lewis ran
into history.
"I was there," Cleveland linebacker Andra Davis said.
Chasing Lewis.
Bursting down Baltimore's field
like a thoroughbred out of the
starting gate at Pimlico, l^wisran
for an NFL single-game record
295 yards against the Brawns—a
team he once dominated and a
franchise still searching for a foothold after yean of ineptitude.
"We're not the same Browns
as then," said Lewis, who rushed
2,066 yards in 03 and is hoping to resurrect his career with
Cleveland. "This is a new team."
With some familiar problems.
The Browns went 4-12 last season. 6-10 in 2005,and 4-12 and
5-11 before that. Since being
revived as an expansion team in
1999,Geveland has had just one
winning season and made only
one nip (20021 to the playoffs.
A second one seems somewhere off in the distance.
The club enters 2007 with
more depth up and down its roster; an exciting trio of rookies led
by offensive tackle Joe Thomas
and future franchise quarterback
Brady Quinn; coach Romeo
Crennel on the hot seat; and
a brutal early schedule which
could seal Crennel's fate before
the Oct. 21 bye.
Until they showotherwise.the
Browns are only fourth-best in
the rugged AFC North, where
Pittsburgh, Cincinnati and the
Ravens each possess more talent, proven quarterbacks and
aren't dealing with an impatient
fan base desperate for success
and already chanting Quinn's
name.
It's a pivotal season for the
Browns — and for Lewis, who
left the Ravens as a free agent
after seven seasons to sign with
Cleveland.
"I'm glad he's here," Davis
said of Lewis, who gained 1,132
yards last season while playing
with painful ankle spurs. "We
won't have to have those sleep-
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Minnesola will he looking to
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ind expei i running bat k \mir
i\ ihe majorit) nl
die load Ihis season.
ik \mii Pinnix is going to
Irewstet
llllllk I'illllix Is absolutely
i IIIII.il lot us in dn the lliit
see him rush

Gophers will start red-shin
freshmen Adam Weber at quai
terbai k. I he Gophers lust quarterback Bryan i upito lo graduation.
I lie I ,ili (ins will spun a new
look on offense as lylerSheehan
will get die si.HI ,n quarterbai k

I'illllix rushed lot I.2TJ yards
tisiin and will lie expected
u peilnrtii even hctlei .is die
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Bowling Green
at Minnesota
Minnesota -14
No. 15 Tennessee
at No. 12 California

Oklahoma State
at No. 13 Georgia
Georgia -65

Georgia Tech
at Notre Dame
Noire Dame -2
Army
vs. Akron
Akion -5

Sports Editor

Assistant Sports Editor

Overall record

Cal lost 35-18 at UT last year
How do you get revenge in
California' Bieak a suit boaid'
i uneone's rolling papeis'
Cal 51, Tennessee 17

The Vols are a long. Ion:

The Be i

From home, and Cal is ready to
steplheir game up a ii' i I

veai'six itdOH

Cal 35. Tennessee 17

Cal 30. Tentwsse 21

Georgia, overrated loi like five

I'm not sure who to lean towaid

The Cowboys may '

straight seasons, will now pre-

on this one. so I'm going lo take

they can go back «i time and giab a

tend to have a tough schedule
because a Big 12 team i-on it
Georgia 17, Oklahoma St. 10

the easy way out and go with the
home learn
Georgia 27. Oklahoma St. 14

young Bany Sanders Other*
Bulldogs will IOII right overt
Georgia 31. Oklahoma St. 17 Georgia 17. Oklahoma St. 6

TIRES
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Alignment
Alignmei

A T:„«r> :'•

4 TireS il

Service

M

Mechanical
Service

liave Calvin Johnson This qame

TechbstadoseanetoNoi'-

•

no longer hasn ll
hslyo« .
Notre Dame 3. Georgia Tech 0 Georgia Tech 28. Notre Dame 10
Akron will take on Ihe sucktitude
that is bied in Browns Stadium

I support ourtnups h .bpsftneoj

and Army will win on a fourth

god-awlul Urte Staubad

quaitei soroeback

before the game, Akron wl cruse

Army 23. Akron 21

Akron 41, Army 10

ij all game until a

■

50s

I
tomal

blown coverages late in tlie game yea. and r»v Ha
oive Purdue the win Toosoon'
befanui for "th

'

Purdue 55. Toledo 54

Purdue 58. Toledo 17

Purdue 32. Toledo 28

0-0

0-0

0-0

inches, beat out last season's lop
hack Chris Bullock and juiiioi
college Iransfet I tic Ransom foi
the job.
While the quarterback and
running hack may he inexperienced, die offensive line is
inn. I lie group Imasis three
returning starters, including
three-time MI-MAC centei Kbrj
I ichtensteiger.
I his group will be counted mi
anchoring die team this year,
especially in hostile environ
inenl like the Metiodnmc. and
Brandon thinks they are up to
the lask.
"Our five slarters are definite
Is experienced and bring a lot of
game experience to the table,"
Brandon said. "I've always
believed thai if you have a good
offensive line you can do a lol nl
things offensively."

Beiancourt's Niil groundout.
Pinch-hitter Hen Broussard
walked leading oil ihe inning
and kenji lohjima followed
with a liloop single before
Adam lones advanced the
runners with a sacrifice bunt.
Beiancourt's slow grounder got
past Borowski ami was fielded

In second baseman Asdrubal
( alueia. whose only play was at
lirst as Broussard scored.
Ichiro Su/.uki was intention
ally walked before lose Vidro
siruck out to end the inning, ll
was Boron ski's sixth blown save
in 15 chances.
Mariners
first
baseman
Richie Sexson left in the tilth
with tightness in his left ham
suing. He is day-to-day.
The game was the third of
lour makeups the teams have
been forced to play since Iheir
scheduled four-game series in
r leveland was postponed by
snow ill early April. Ihe final
makeup will he played as pail
of a doubleheader in Seattle mi
Sept. 26.
The Mariners scored twice in
the seventh to erase Ihe Indians'
.■/

' '

Browns top Bears in
preseason finale By Tom Withers

CLEV1 LAND
On a spec
laculaii) sunn) Sunday in
Maryland fouryears ago, l.unal
I ewis ran into history,
" I was there,"! leveland line
backer Andra Davis said
Chasing Lewis,
Bursting down Baltimore's
field like a thoroughbred oul
nl the siaitingg.ile at Pimlico,
lewis ran loi an \l I single
game record 295yards against
the Browns
a team he once
dominated and a franchise
still searching tin a Innllinld
after years of ineptitude,
"We're not the same Browns
as then.'' said I ewis, who
rushed 2,066yards in '03 and is
Imping In lesuiicci Ins caieci
With Cleveland "I his is a new

team."
With some familiar problems.
The Browns went 4-12 lasl
season, 6-10 ill 2005,and I IJ
and 5-11 before thai. Since
being revived as an expansion
team in !999,Cleveland has

quarterback Brad\ nuinn:
i oach Romeo < renncl mi the
lint seal, and a brtltal ealK
schedule which could seal
c rennet's fate before the Oct.
21 bye.
Until
(hey
show
oihi'iwise.tlie Browns are
onl) fourth best in tin- rugged
\l ( North, where Pittsburgh,
i mi inn,in and the Havens
each possess more talent.
proven quarterbacks and
aren'l dealing with an impatient fan base desperate foi
success ami already chanting
Quinn'sname.
It's a pivotal season for the
Browns
and for Lewis, who
left the Havens as a free agent
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Akron 56. Army 14

Akron 25. Army 14

The Rockets arentgemg to van rJ*
game. Hat out I1..
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The Dames no longei have Brady Idon'tU-

1000'S OF TIRES IN STOCK AND SALE PRICED!

TJRI SALE

BG 24. Minnesota 20

'I '

Oumn and the Jackets no longer

Victor Martinez singled oil
Eric Ol lalierty (7-11 with one
out in the ninth. Alter Ryan
G uko was lin In i pitch, White
retired Ihonny Peralta on a fly
hall. Franklin Gutierrez walked
to load the liases and lotion
worked the count lo 3-2 before
taking hall four, which was high
and inside.
loeBorowski (3-5) got the win
after giving up Ihe lying run in
the top of the ninth on Yuniesky

liner, nght
led wall

Feasl

Especially Goldn

Minnesota 38. BG 15

( I l\l I Wl) |AP)
Kenny
I ofton drew a liases loaded
walk from Hick White to force
home the winning run in the
ninth inning, and ihe Cleveland
Indians heal (he slumping
Seattle Mariners 6-5 last night
for their sixth straight victory.
I lie Indians maintained their
i i .' game lead over Detroit in
the AL Central. I he Mariners,
who have losl six in a row. tell
a game behind tin' New York
Yankees in Ihe wild card race
and '< 1/2 back of the first-place
l.os Angeles Angels in the AL
West

WAY TO GO:

Fakon, lot

huge blowout loss Its just that smpl

ndians win thriller with walk-off walk

MAPCOUNCAN

Assistv

Minnesota 31. BG 21

Purdue
at Toledo

FREDDY HUNT

BRIAN SZABELSKI

Fade aney down the stretch

back Garret Wolfe In Brandon
.is lie is link listed at .Vfoot-ll

back,

CHRIS VOLOSCHUK

ll mght be wise to iemeirber this
Ths rray seem Ite a nrxTBtch but
Mrmesolaisnotvaygood BGsliuik) equation The Fakons. plus a game
be atfe to hang fa thee quarter, then agansl any B«j Ten team equak a

they're doing and the players
need In know what they're doing
right now. so we're just read) to
gn and read) to show everyone
what we can do.'
Geter, who draws early com
p.iiismis m formci Mil running

and true freshmen Willie Cieiei
will gel the start at running

COLIN WILSON

Might be a shaky lakeoH loi the
Falcons with a new OB and RB
m the backlield but Id love to be
wong
Minnesota 24. BG 1J

Sheehan will he making liis
first career start after making
lour appearances last season
as a true freshmen. I lie sophomore is ready in show what lie
(.in do in terms of leading the
offense against Minnesota.
"Minnesota is a liig fen team
and. obviously, thej ma> be a
little hit stronger and a little hit
faster than we are.' Sheehan
said. Hut. I think the was thai
we handle ourselves and our
game planning is iculk gmng In
help us I he coaches know what

"I've always believed
that if you have a

FOOTBALL
hi

ilu- size advantage, vvhj wouldn't
MIII piiiind youi opponent?
ii gets tough after .i while
in handle thai kind ol size and
strength," Brandon said.
I he I,ilcmis ma) he more pre
pared foi this running attack than
ihe previous two seasons, though.
\i i urding to Brandon there are
Hi defensive linemen that can
mi,iir into the mis. keeping the
linelresh.
I hebiggestquestionmarkonthe
defense Foi IWi last seasnn was iis
set undary. Six ol the eight players
mi the two deep roster were freshmen. I lie othei two, sophomores
\ Icadei has emerged though in
\ntonio Smith and the unii has
promised an improvement aftei
li.is mg it-- toughest offseasonever.
I made sine we did go mil and
work harder than we ever have
and I'm anxious to go out and lei it
show, Smith said.
I asl season was not jusi a bump
in the mad II was a pothole. I hi'
players on both sides of the ball want
pretty badly in recovei from it.
"We want in gel that bad taste
out of inn mouth," said centei km\
I ii htensteigei "We're verj eager to
go mil and prove dial we're not a
I II Irani
I his Saturday nun not beagreal
gauge loi what ihe I a Icons will do
this season. I lien again, have the
lasi three openers foreshadowed
ihings income?
U hatevei the (ase, ihe I alcons
are coming nil an offseason
which ever) playei including
I ichtensteiger called the longest
: they re geared up.
\mi talk in anybody, we're
read) to play It's as simple as
dial."
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Bengals look to clean up their act
By Jo* Kay

-

CINCINNATI
I he Bengals
have used up aD their alibis.
in get back 10 the playoffs, a
team that was a chic Super Bowl
pick only two years ago must stop
complaining stay out of trouble
and keep opponents out of the end
zone. And, stop making excuses,
None ofthat comes easily to this
group
On their waj to another B H
finish lasi season, players secondguessed the play vailing and fussed
about their lack of carries and
caii lies, rhe coach complained
about the public attention on all
those arrests, The defense looked
clueless ai big moments
I lie end result seems to have

made an Impact
(loach Marvin Lewis has promised to be toughei mi misbehavior
this season, following the advice of
quarterback Carson Kilmer and
othei veterans disturbed bj the
teams failure in convert its talent
Into a division tide.
Even owner Mike Brown seems
to have gotten the point
prodded by al least one call from
commissioner Roger Goodcil last
season, rhe days oi overlooking
and excusing players' misconduct
have to end.
Standards arc different, let's
lace it," Brown said. "In the old
days, it ^iy^> no1 into a light, n was,
'Whowon?1 Now 11 s. 'Who's in jail?'
It's just different.
rhe> know ihey have to do
the right thing. IHII they're young

guys, energetic guys. Anil someiimrs thej step over the line Last
year, we had more of thai than
we've ever had ft was, in my opinion, aberrational, but we have to
answei for It We have."
Ilicy avoided players with troubled pasis in last April's draft. They
also started taking a hard line on
off-field misconduct When Unebai kei \i. Nicholson was charged
with assaulting his girlfriend in
May the Bengals released him a
day later.
The team also is using a psychiatrist to work with players.
much the way it uses a nutritionist io help them keep their bodies in shape. And it's counting on
(.oodell's firm line to take care of
those who still don't listen.
We're trying to put emphasis
on them surrounding themselves
with the correct people," Lewis
slid. "Ihat's No. I, riglil from the
start Vbu need to move away from
family and friends thai draw you
down die wrong path and bring
negative attention to you.
i lieioniinissioiiei made steps
where guys now are going lo lose
noi onfj money hut playing lime,
and ihat's big."
I low lewis deals with whatever
problems > top up will Ix1 important, too In the past, he tended
to criticize players privately and
defend them publicly, sending
a conflicting message. He has
w.nned die team iliat trouble
woni be tolerated anymore
"Marvin has mid us he's really
going io batten down the hatches .i\\t\ make an example oill of
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"Standards are different, let's face it. In

the Oct. 21 bye
Until they show otherwise,the
Browns are only loiirth-hest in
the rugged Alt North, where
Pittsburgh. Cincinnati and the
Havens each possess more lal
cut, proven quarterbacks and
aren't dealing w ith an impatient
Ian base desperate lor success
and already chanting Quinn's
name.
It's a pivotal season for the
Browns — and lor l.ewis. who
left the Havens as a tree agent
after seven seasons io sign w ith
Cleveland.
"I'm glad he's here,' Davis
said ol Lewis, who gained 1,132
yards last season while play ing
with painful ankle spurs. "We
won't have to have those sleep
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7
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different."

andevery

Toplay:Con

(rid

,0 ll it every row. column
itain

the digits I to 9. There is no
guessing or math involved
somebody." Kilmer slid. "It looks
like guys have gotten the point and
are going to stay out oi trouble."
I'alinei has been the mosi
outspoken In calling foi change,
The Bengals sorely missed their
disciplined players last season
(ioodell suspended middle line
backet I Hlcll I hunnan loi the sea
son and receivei ( hris Henry foi
two games. Lewis also suspended
i lenrj for one game, and benched
comerback Deltha O'Neal for a

game following his arrest
You want guys on vour team
dial you know you can count on,
guys thai are going to be here
Io play week in and week out.
Palmer said. When it's i lunch
lime, you know the) re going to
make the right decisions.\Vhethei
it's crunch nine and they re being
peer piessuuil lo do something
outside ol football, or it's crunch
lime on third down and you haw
lo make,i pl.i\

TRIBE
I ■

BROWNS
From Pa
aftet seven si asons to sign with
I levcland

uutimm
GETTING GEARED UP
ll

less nights getting read] foi bun
anymore."
lewis, who rushed for 7.1101
yards in Baltimore, signed a
one-yeai contract that could be
worth S3.5 million if he reaches
performance incentives. If lies
e\ ei y thing the Browns hope, the
dub will gladly ot lei the 28-yearold a long term deal
lewis signing i.iised some
eyebrows around the league as
chlbs wondered il Browns gen
eral manager Phil Savage was
merely doing it out ol loyalty to
l.ewis, whom he scouted and
dratted loi the Havens.
But while much of the focus
this summer was on the starting quarterback duel between
Charlie
l-'rye
and
Derek
\nderson. lewis was arguably
the most impressive player on
the held al training camp.
I )i opping HI pounds has made

9

2

7

SUDOKO

Rafael Perez pin lied l 2 I

■

3

3

2

Sherrilland lia\ isHafnersin
gled before \ ictoi Martinez's
single
scored
Si/emore.
Brandon Morrow relieved, but
Garko doubled ovei the head
of left fieldei Haul I bane/ lo
scute 11.11 lli-l

|

6

the old days, if guys got into a fight, it was,
'Who won?' Now it's, Who's in jail?' It's just

CI.IAI I \\l)
On a spectacularly sunny Sunday in Maryland
loin years ago. lamal lewis ran
Into history
I was there,' < Icvclaiid line
hackei Andre Davis said
Chasing Lewis,
Bursting dovvn Baltimore's field
like a thoroughbred out ol the
starting gate ai Pimlico, Lewis ran
for ,u\ \l I single game record
295 yardsagainsi the Browns
a
leam he once dominated and a
ii.iin hise still searching foi afoot
hold after years of Ineptitude
'We're not the same Browns
as then, said I ewis. who rushed

.

5

5

game before Betancourt's sili
glepul the Mariners ahead
I he
Indians responded
quickly. Grady Sizemon
a line nut walk from George

.

2

2

HIGH FLYING:

.!-:.' lead limes, who homered
in the sixth, singled to lie the

by offensive tackle |oe rhomas
and fbture franchise quarterback
Brady Qulnn; coach Romeo
Crcnncl un the hot seat; and
a brutal early schedule which
could seal CtcmuTs fate before

7

2
9

1

7

5

By Tom Withcn

'.

6

3

6
8

Browns still looking up in AFC North

2,066 yards in '03 and is hop
ing to resurrect his careei with
I levclaiul. 'This is a new team."
With some familiar problems,
I he Browns went i i_' last sea
son. 6 10 in 200S.and 4-12 and
5-11 before th.it Since being
revived as an expansion team in
I'Ml.rlcvcland has had |iisi one
winning season and made only
one trip (20021 to the playoffs,
\ second one seems somewhere off In the distance
I'he club enters 2007 with
more depth up and down Itsros
tei: an exciting mo ol lookies led

7

'

islnighl
'.

■

him quicker, and offseason surgery took care of lewis' ankle
problems. He isn't making any
piedictions.hut I ewls leels he
can approach his 2003 level.
"I'm not going to say I am as
good as I was then, he said. Inn
I am smarter now. more patient
With nrj running style and I am
much wiser. Thai's what a veteran offers to a leam and 10 this
ixisition."
I he ilrowns.wliose neb history is built on the legsot 11,ill ol
Fame backs lira Brown, l eroy
Kelly and Bobby Mitchell, had
the worst rushing offense
83.4
yards per game
in the league
last season, prompt ing Sa\ age li i

revamp his offensive line.
On Day Two of

"I'm glad he's here, I lavis
saidol I ewis, who gamed 1,132
yards lasi season while playing with painful ankle spurs
We won't have tu haw those
sleepless nights geiiing ready
loi him anymore
I ewis. who rushed foi 7,801
yards in Baltimore, signed a
one yeai • outran that could be
worth $3.5 million il he reaches
performance incentives. II he's
everything the Browns hope.
the club will gladly offei the 28yeai old a long-term deal.
I ewis' signmg raised some
eyebrows around the league as
clubs wondered it Browns gen
eral managei Phil Savage was
merely doing it out ol loyalty to
I ewis whom he scouted and
dialled fortheRavens
But while much ol the focus
this summer was on the start
ing quarterback duel between
Charlie
Frye
and
Derek
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Create and solve your
Sudoku puzzles for FREE.
Play Super Sudohu and win prizes al

SUDOKU
innings He sirtti k mil
including three in the eighth,
lason Michaels
single and i hris I ii
singlehighlighled I he Indians
three-run third.
i levcland rookie
I affey took.. I H load into the
si Mb before Scat lie cam
lones led nil the inning with a
home inn his IU-I n! thi
son. Betancoun doubled and
scored on lose I itiilleii mil single,
Indians
managei
I i ii
was ejected h\ plan
umpire Sam I lolbrook in the
fourth
With Michael-

Vnderson, I ewis iva
the most impressive pla\ei un
the field al training camp.
Dropping lu pounds
made him i|ui( ker, and ollsea
son sin
.inkle problems I le isn i mak
ing any prediciioiis.bui
leels he can approai h I
level
I in not going in sa\ I am agoiHl.islu.isihcn. Iiesaid bill
lamsmartei now. moa'paiieni
with my running style and I
am much wiser I hat's what a
veteran offers Hi a leam
this position
The Btowns.whose rich his
tory is built on the legs ol I lallol
I ame hack- lim Broun, I ero\
Kelly and Bobby Mitchell, had
the worst rushing offense
B3.4 yards per game
in tin
league lasi season proi
Savage to revamp his nfTcnsiw
line
On
Day
Iwo
ol
tie,
ageni y.guard I ric Sieinbach
a two-time Pro Bowl
n.iie for Cincinnati signed a
seven \cai.MM million deal.
He'll play on the left side with
rhomas, the No ,i overall pick

llOllghl
pitchei
llorai iu Ramirez i ommitted
a balk while throwing to the
fooled b\
thrownoul
llowed three i tins
and si\ hits in ', .' .', innings
II inns and

iinii
\ini

i HBIs

in \ug

pi lion

■ heseason...
Mike
.tin resigned
as Mariners mana
me He met
|i i lohn VI
tine and v. ii
Seattle lake batting prai

who quickly displaced Kevin
I,ill." and could
am hoi ( leveland's line loi ,i
. hudzinski
ends coach
ills as his
I he earh review- have been
positive about ( hud/inski's
which features con
slant lid is designed
io take advantagi ol roverage nil-;-.iu hes against tight
end kcllen Winslow [team
i eptions in
nd wule receivei Braylon
irds
id/inski spem two sea
. iHirdinatoi
in college,II Miami
i IIII offense is linall) in the
.'1st century, fbrmei Browns
(|iiarterbai k
Bernic
Kosai
observed while \\.n< hing
frequently undei siege
lasi yeai will likeh start the
iMsun openei ai home
:
burgh. I he thud
1
MI k is expected to
■ m II the job .is long.is he
minimi/es mistakes

^S^

isesss

free

agency.guard l.ric Sieinbach,
a two-time Pro Bowl alternate
for Cincinnati, signed a sevenvear.S-W million deal.

• (oiirmm^m

BpSv

I, the senior graduating
class burled a time capsule
under a

tree

In

the "old

campus". It Is to be opened in
the year 2015.75 years from
the its burial date; however
there is one small problem.
No

one

seems

to

know

aSS^f

Saturday September 1st 88.1 FM
WBGU has the Falcon Football Opener
in Minnesota against the Gophers. Ziggy
Zoomba's Pre-game show starts at 6 pm
with a 7 pm KickotT

Refreshments will be provided
Tue. Sept. 4-8 pm
Rm. 202 WestHall

typtgllfl faSXQffly
Writing
Editing
Illustration
Photography

which tree.

Questions email rautry@bgsu.edu
\

THE BG NEWS STRONGLY URGES YOU
TO DRINK RESPONSIBLY. REMEMBER 21 MEANS 21.
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WEEKEND PUNS
ByAddi.Curli.
Pulse Editor

LOCAL
Susan Woodard
Exhibit
Check out the artwork
of Susan Woodard of
Bowling Green at the
Arts in Common Gallery
through Sept. 17.

Textile Expression:
From 8 a.m. to 9 p.m.
Friday and Saturday at
130 union, you can see
The Movement of the
line: Act, Motif and Idea
Expansion.

TOLEDO AREA
Riverfest and
Pandemonium

VIII
The annual fireworks will
be head at Promenade
Park in downtown Toledo
on Sunday. Sept. 2.

Frankies InnterCity
The band Rain 42 will

School
week
bar
crawl

Mondays. Uptown.
Students like Monday nights
because of '80s night. Junior
Krista Corwin goes each week
because of the familiarity of the
people and the atmosphere.
She said '80s night is where
people get dressed up in their
80s attire and dance to have a
good time, rather than trying to
look sexy.
"I like to wear my leopard
print tights, colorful stilettos,
do my hair big and wear a lot of
makeup,'' Corwin said.
She added that going to
Uptown on this night is a good
way to meet people that share
similar interests.
"I just like to dress full on 80s
and dance and sing to the songs
I know and love," she said.
Uptown is 18 and up whereas
Downtown is 21 and up. On
Mondays, Uptown/Downtown
offers free cover, SI well drinks,
S2 money shots and free pool.
Tuesdays. Uptowr. Skybar.
Uptown has drag night, with live
shows at 11:30 p.m. and 12:30
a.m. with dancers from Ohio and
Michigan. Part owner Johnny
I lobbie describes this as "a high
energy dance show,"
Also on Tuesdays, Sky Bar
offers Martini nights for S2 and
long island iced teas for S2.50.

For most, comin g
lege means taking on
a new social calendar.
Whetherit'shangingwith
friends in the dorms, at
the mall or downtown,
there'salwayssomethin
going on.

be playing at Frankies,
located at 308 Main St. in
Toledo. The show starts at
9 p.m. and tickets are $5
for those 21 and up and $7
for those 18-20.

For those of you not
familar with the town of
Bowling Green, it has
a lot to offer - one
of the most poi
aspects being its
night life.

ELSEWHERE

UPHOTOSIYWIOWWXm

"Night of the
Living Debt"

Thursdays. Kamikazes
Brewsters. Brathaus.

Through Oct. 28 The

Right next door at Kamikazes,
they offer S.30 Pabst Blue
Ribbon drafts and $1.50 Bud
Light pitchers on Thursdays this
semester.
Thursdays are ladies night at
Brewsters, Also, students can
drink the famous legal joints for
S2.50 at Brathaus.
It doesn't matter whether you
like to hang out with friends,
listen to music, dance the night
away or dress up in themed outfits—there's a place for you in
Bowling Green.

Second City. 42705 Grand
River Avenue, hosts its
30th comedy revue.
Fridays at 8 p.m. and 10
p.m., Saturdays at 7 p.m.
and 9 p.m and Sundays at
8 p.m. Free parking.

"Our body: The
Universe Within"
The Detroit Science
Center presents an exhibit
comprised of human bodies and organs through
Sept. 3.

Do you have an
interesting story
idea that you
want to see in the
Pulse? Email us at
thenews@bgnews.
com!

Same college taste, different package

THEY SAID IT

"Don't sweat the
petty things and
don't pet the
sweaty things."
•George Carlin

There has been a disturbance
sweeping across the city that
must be addressed. We must
discuss how we feel; it isn't
healthy to "can" your emotions. So what's the deal with
the new Natty Light can?
Lots of people I have talked
to say, "New can, same cheap
beer," but I believe there is
more to it than that. Natural
Light, the unofficial sponsor of
college, is changing its face. The
old can that used to say cheap
and simple has now fallen

victim to the Anheuser-Busch
makeover.
Do you remember when the
liuil Light can changed? I was
probably only 13 and didn't
even like beer but I was still distraught because they took the
red away from the white and
blue. I lowever, I will complement Natty light lor sticking
with the red, white and blue
(oidi scheme.
Colors are not the only thing
being tweaked by AnheuserBusch.
Budweiser select has an original slim and tall look — I think
for people with small hands.
So, I want to know: What's
with the emphasis on the can?
I tonl get me wrong, I love
Anheuser-Busch, in fact, I grew

>

up in Columbus just a few
miles from the Anheuser-Busch
distributing plant, and when
the wind was just right, I could
smell barley and hops from my
backyard. But beer companies
should be more concerned
about what is in the can and
not on the can.
My beef with the new can
is that it doesn't tell me that
it is "brewed for a naturally
smooth taste," like the old can
promised. Now it just says, "the
smooth pilsner with all-natural
ingredients." And the design
on the box has not changed to
match the can.
I conclude that I don't really
like the new can, but that might
just be because I don't like
change. Soon enough I will

learn to accept the new can and
embrace it for what it is as long
as Anheuser-Busch doesn't hike
up the price and market Natty
as a better quality beer because
of its flashy can,

CHEAP LIGHT BEER
NUTRITIONAL FACTS
■ Natural Light — calories: 95,
alc%: 4.2, carbs: 3.2g
■ Busch Light — calories: 95,
alc%:4.1,carbs:3.2g
■ Keystone Light — calories:
104, alc%: 4.2. carbs: 5.1g
■ Milwaukee's Best — calories: 98, alc%: 4.5, carbs:
3.5g

Source: beerlOO.com

*

Wednesdays. '49 North.
Nate and vVally's. Junction.
Brewsters. Uptown.
Across the street, 149 North has
half price bottles of wine. They
offer a wine buffet, where the first
glass is $3 with SI refills.
Bartender Jessica McPeek said
149 has a fun atmosphere and
plays older music. I lappy hour is
every day from 4-9 p.m. with SI
off of all drinks.
McPeek said each month
they have a beer and shot of the
month. Groups of people can rent
out the VIP section of couches for
special occasions.
If you are more into chilling
out and listening to good music,
Wednesday nights at Nate and
Wally's might be more for you.
Every Wednesday, DJ Mandrell
plays 90s rock music for bar goers
who are 21 and up.
Junction Bar and Grill offers
country night and Brewsters has
Open Mic night.
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Slippery Elm bike trail, just down the road
By Laura Lac Caracciolo
Reporter

Students ride bikes all the time
through campus as a means to
get to class quicker, but rarely ride
around for pleasure and exercise.
People may not be familiar
with the many trails located
within 20 miles, aware that biking is effective exercise for the
whole body or how much fun
they could have if they just rode
around for pleasure.
Bowling Green resident Leah
Fisher tries to ride her bike at
least once a week. Not on ly does it

keep her in shape, but it gives her
an opportunity to really explore
nature.
"Exercise is a nice bonus to riding my bike, but I mainly do it
because I enjoy the weather and
the scenery," Fisher said. "It slows
me down and I really get a chance
to look at my surroundings, as
opposed to when I'm driving a
car or running When I bike, I pay
more attention to what's around
me and I'm able to appreciate
everything."
Fisher doesn't describe herself
as an expert biker who is looking

to ride around on all of the trails.
However, if one is looking to bike
on a trail, there is a long path
located right here in the city.
Slippery FJm Trail is a 13.5 mile
long bike trail in Bowling Green
that is perfect for avid cyclists,
families or for those like Fisher
who just want to ride for pleasure.
Interpersonal communications major Scott Gartman often
goes on short rides at t he Slippery
Elm Trail.
"A lot of trails in the Gleveland
area are always packed with tons

of people," he said. "The cool
thing about Slippery Kim is not
many people are on it."
Other places he rides include
River Road towards I'errysburg
and Maumee or the other direction out towards Napoleon, lie
also bikes to Oak Openings
Mctropark near Toledo in
Swanton on a bike path called
Wabash Cannonball Trail.
Gartman bikes five to six
days a week for 30-55 miles. He
describes the feeling he gets
when he rides as similar to a runners high.

YOUR HOROSCOPE

WHAT TO WATCH TH IS FAI

By Ldlhj Smiul M<Ctatihy Trtue New Service

CALENDAR Of SHOWS
By R*h MaoaW- M<CI*hy Newspapers

ARIES (March 21-April 20)

SCORPIO (Oct. 24-Nov. 22)

Love relationships will no longer be

Over the next few days, many Scorptos

complicated by outside social influences
or strong family opinions. After Monday,
expect a new wave of romantic accep-

can expect a rare social commentary
innuendo, hidden social information and

"I try as hard as I can to bike in
the winter," lie said. "I'm a freeze
baby, but I put on a winter hat.
gloves and leg and arm warmers
and try to tough it out lor about
25 miles."
I le tries to ride his hike until it
gets down to about 30 degrees.
Dedicated bikers like Gartman
and casual bikers like Fisher are
not only getting good exercise
from their hobby, but are ha\ Ing
fun while doing it.
(Heck out Slippery Kim frail
located off of West Gypsy lane
Road near Wal-Mart.

For the love of TV. it's time to look at the

his backpack down, everyone screams and

"Dirty Sexy Money" (ABC

have to worry about watching the bionic

fall schedule Here's a rundown of some of

drops to the ground

Sounds like a George Michael album title.

babe lumping around in slow motion It's

Since it folows "Private Practice." a spm-off

only a matter of time till they bring back

"The Big Bang Theory"

of "Grey's Anatomy." it wil probably be

"Wonder Woman"

"Samantha Who?" rA8C)

(Lbby. Two scientists meet a beautiful

a chick show (Not that there's anything

"Kelly Bundy" returns to TV as a psy-

woman and funny stuff happens! Well, shes

wrong with thaL)

chiatrist who after an accident loses her

not that beautiful. In 2004 she was only

memory. Doctor heal thyself! They better

No. 74 on Maxim's "100 Sexiest Women."

"Kid Nation" (CBS): This lawsuit

He was fantastic m "Band of Brothers" and

hope people don't forget to tune in

Maybe the smart guys will put bras on their

waiting to happen is a reality show where

"Wankxs" So tins could be good

heads and do experiments on her

they let 40 adolescents live on their own

new shows coming out this fall

from a friend or colleague. Romantic

"It just makes me feel good." he
said. "It's really good exercise
and it's a good stress reliever. You
burn about 40 calories per mile
and if you do 50 miles it's 2,000
calories right there. I also don't
think about classes or any of the
stress going on around me. When
everyone was a kid they would
ride bikes to feel free. It clears
my mind and makes me feel
relaxed."
Hiding a bike may seem like a
spring or summer activity, but
Gartman tries to ride it out and
bike in the winter also.

tance to move stalled relationships for-

power dynamics in the workplace may

ward Aries natives born late in March may

be a prime topic Don't believe all that is

also experience fast home proposals. If

revealed: by mid-week, privacy and discre-

so. stay focused, friends and relatives may

tion will prove invaluable After Thursday,

ask probing questions. Later this week,

a rare financial opportunity may demand

pay attention to minor debts or delayed

decision. Job openings, partnerships and

payments Financial errors will quickly

quick contracts are highlighted. Stay open:

Aliens in America" (CW):

escalate: carefully explain all documents

outdated obligations need to fade.

Follow the wacky adventures as an

"Reaper" (CW): "Sam" finds out

to watch over them It will be interesting to

(AuC): Four women team up to fight

American family hosts a Muslim teenager

that his parents sold his soul to Satan and

find out if when the food runs low. they turn

crime Sadly they wont be weanng spandex

from Pakistan Yeah this will go well. They

now he has to work as a grim reaper. Since

to cannibalism. We can only hope

while doing it and looking at the stars that s

might as wel start demonstrate now

Kevin Smith directed the pilot, this could

and get a head start Maybe they II have a

turn out to be funny. Let's gust hope there

"Bionic Woman" (NBC) Since

reoccurring gag where every time he sets

isn't a donkey scene.

TV can now afford special effects, we won't

TAURUS (Apnl 21-May 20)

1

SAGITTARIUS (Nov. 23 Dec

Family stories, past social history or
unfinished relationships may be a strong

A close friend may this week need to

theme over the next lew days. Long-term

publicly examine difficult family or roman-

friends will this week be easily seduced by

tic choices. Be supportive but refuse to

yesterdays illusions. Diplomacy and cau-

act as mediator or be drained by intense

tion, however, are important Be patient

emotions Before mid-week, the personal

private lears may soon be revealed

dramas of loved ones will be misleading.

Thursday through Sunday highlight tender

Remain cheerfully detached, if possible:

romantic moments Some Tauieans will be

this is not the right time to challenge

asked to publicly declare their love, goals

strong opinions After Friday, a new era of

or intentions Remain cheerful optimism

social trust and romantic intimacy begins:

will bring the desired results.

expect sincere invitations. Iighthearted

"Life" (N BC): This show has hope
only because Damien Lewis is starring in I

with only cameras, doctors, producers, etc

"Women's Murder Club"

probably a good thing

discussions and rekindled intimacy

GEMINI (May 21-June 21)
Rental agreements or short-term family

CAPRICORN(Dec.22-Jan,20)

arrangements may this week be briefly

Group activities are unexpectedly pleasing

delayed After Wednesday, pay special

over the next few days Powerful social

attention to last minute debts or financial

and romantic rewards may soon arrive

requests Loved ones will soon demand

through unique business alliances or

added support, encouragement or revised

new introductions. Respond quickly to all

promises. Be flexible In the coming weeks,

invitations: potential friends will soon ask

friends and relatives may need to ques-

for your undivided attention. After mid-

tion the actions of authority figures. Don't

week, some Capricoms will experience a

hesitate to offer heartfelt advice: your past

compelling wave of social and romantic

experience and sensitivity to detail will

insight A recently strained relationship

soon prove invaluable to others

may suddenly be clarified. Remain silent,
however: others will need time to adjust.

CANCER
Public reputaton. group diplomacy and

AQUARIUS

workplace alliances are now vital to busi-

Long-term romance will now experience

ness success after Tuesday expect key

a brief phase of sentimentality. Over the

officials to rely heavily on your ability to

next few days, expect loved ones to reveal

resolve social differences or influence

lingering doubts or deep feelings of regret

co-workers. Wednesday through Friday

Areas affected are broken promises, fam-

accent unexpected romantic invita-

ily relations or the long-term absence ol

tions and bold expressions of affection

By Emily Ripp*

trusted friends. Your support is needed.

Reporter

Someone close may wish to move a rela-

Stay strong. After Wednesday, unrealistic

tionship to a new level Late this weekend.

workplace instructions and business

discuss financial limits with loved ones

mistakes may prove annoying Use humor

Caution or revised expectations may be

or philosophic discussion for distraction:

needed

group acceptance is vital

LEO (July 23-Aug. 22)

PISCES (Feb. 20-March 20)

Romantic attractions may now be undeni-

Before mid-week, family communications

able Early this week, watch for potential

may be unusually intense. At present,

lovers to offer subtle invitations or

loved ones will need extra time to adjust

seductive comments. Go slow, however,

to changing home roles or late amving

and wait lor reliable public statements

obligations. Areas affected are romantic

Before rriKl-month. new love affairs will be

or social planning and family support

delightfully intense but short-lived: pace

Remain open and wait for clear signals

yourself and ask for obvious signals After

Thursday through Saturday, a new

Thursday, a complex financial or busi-

friendship or potential love affair may be

ness proposal will promise lasting results

strongly appealing Explore carefully pas-

Research all facts and figures: new career

sionate overtures and quickly deepening

pathways will soon emerge

relationships will soon be undeniable

VIRGO (Aug. 23-Sept. 22)
Yesterday's financial obligations may
soon be challenged or redefined. Before
mid-week, expect long-term romantic,
trusted roommates or business partners
to carefully review practical goals and
shared agreements. Don't be unnerved:
in the coming weeks, others may need to
publicly clarify their role After Wednesday,
many Virgos will be asked to adopt
the duties of dn absent colleague Stay
focused and use this time to gentry probe
key officials for pnvate information.

LIBRA (v

23-Oct23)

Employment contracts will this week work
strongly in your favor After several weeks
of stalled workplace negotiations, bosses
and managers will now respond positively
to new suggestions Don t hold back: your
emotional style will sway public opinion
Wednesday through Friday, however,
expect colleagues to briefly voice contra•' versial opinions. Late this week a friend or
I lover may announce travel or family plans
? Offer enthusiasm: an optimistic response

II is important.

I

21-Feb. 19)

LOCAL MUSICIANS: The Matt Tiuman Ego Trip plays at Howards Club H on Sept 8 with The DirtBombs Check out the band's Myspace for more tour dates

Going on an Ego Trip
Chuck Taylors, leather suits,
movie star shades.
The Matt Truman Ego Trip
might appear to be your average, local, rock 'n' roll band,
with a slight hint of conceitedness, but they actually have
something to brag about.
After almost three years of
playing together, Matt Truman
(vocals, guitar), Zak Durst
(bass), Derek Wright (drums),
while later acquiring Danny
lohnson (guitar) and Eric
Barton (keyboard) are leaving their mark across North
America.
From their first appearance
at the 2005 Black Swamp Arts
Festival to the more recent performancesatToronto'sNorthBy
Northeast Music Festival, and
at Boston's Paradise Lounge - a
venue they got to play for win-

IF YOUR BIRTHDAY
IS THIS WEEK:
Expect unique reminders and subtle emotional
requests over the next two
to three months. Long-term
relationships will soon require
detailed commitments, public
celebrations and social revision. In the coming weeks,
romantic partners will be
highly motivated to pursue
family improvements Take
time to thoroughly explain
your needs, values and ideas.
Agreements reached over the
next few months will tend
to remain for several years.
After mid-December, watch
for previously silent bosses
or managers to announce
serious workplace revisions
Methods daily expectations
and the availability of promotions may all be affected.
i
i

ning the ourstage.com contest Ego Trip took to using props
- The Matt Truman Ego Trip like pumpkins, and people
has set themselves apart from dressed liked dancing trees
many of the other bands in and magical horses.
Bowling Green.
They've since discontinued
"We were all in different this use of creativity due to
bands for a while, but found differences in taste, or lack
we just don't fit in anywhere." thereof.
Truman said. "We wanted to
"The (ruth is finally coming
get out of it because we knew out." Wright said. "I never liked
we weren't going to break out those props."
doing someone else's gig."
So now, doing their own
And breaking out was prob- thing includes a lot of crowd
ably the best choice they could interaction.
have made for musicians who
"Somebody will probably end
just didn't "fit in."
up rolling around on the floor,"
Doingtheirownthing, which Truman said. "And that someis described by the band as one will probably be me."
making "burn the place down
Breaki ng out has even scored
kind of music," is comparable them three slots at the 2007
to bands such as Iggy and the College Music lournal Music
Stooges, the RollingStonesand Marathon and Film Festival in
MC5.
New York City.
Not only is their sound less
"We'll be playing the Rocks
than mainstream, but also is Off Concert Cruise with a
their sense of style. In past per- band from England called The
formances The Matt Truman Wildhearts," Durst said.

The Wizard of Oz
•

In L Frank Baum's classic fairy tale, Dorothy
did NOT wear Ruby Slippers. Rather, she wore
silver shoes. It was Noel Langley, one of MGM's
screenwriters who is credited with making this
change for the 1939 classic film. As a result, it
is virtually impossible to think of The Wizard
of Oz without it conjuring up images of the
Ruby Slippers. They in effect have become a
household name.

The show is already sold out,
so they have to use a bigger
boat, which will sail around
Manhattan for three hours.
"It will be a couple of hands
and a lot of debauchery. I'm
sure, "Truman said.
And even after all the traveling, all the nation-wide recognition and all the yearning to
get out of Bowling Green, Ohio.
The Matt Truman Ego Trip isn't
ashamed to play a few local
performances.
Their next show is with
the DirtBombs on Sept. 8 at
Howard's, and they will be
playing there again in October
for free. As much as all musicians would hate to get stuck in
Bowling Green, there's something about the place that
keeps them coming back - the
people.
"We want to thank everyone
who has helped us out over the
years." Wright said.

Preferred
Properties Co.

www prelerredpropertiesco com

MAKE YOUR HOME AT:
•
•
•
•
-

Haven House Manor
• Mini Mall Apts.(downtown)
Fox Run Apts.
• Triplex
Piedmont "Newly Renovation" • Houses
Updated Birchwood
small pats allowed
, .
see our website or
call for more details

Renting

mar
trmmu
unsi
SPACIOUS
BEDROOMS

OFFICE HOURS
Mon-Fri: 8-12 & 1-4:30
530 S. Maple St

419-352-9378
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'3.10 to Yuma' has solid potential
By Jo* Cunningham

train which will deliver him to
his trial in the titular town of
Yuma.
As they wait for the train, the
two men enter into a battle of
wills, each trying to push the
other to the brink as they have
something to gain and everything to lose as well.
While the original felt like
a psychological thriller, the
remake seems lo lean more
toward a straight up action film,
while maintaining a few of the
trails that made the original
memorable. This is neither a
good nor a bad thing; it just
means that it has separated
itself from the original while
trying to appeal lo modern

Report--

In recent years there has been a
large influx of remakes, and for
one of those few rare occasions
they may have actually done it
right with "3.10 to Yuma."
The IiIm combines one of the
best young directors and the
pairing of perhaps two of the
best actors working today.
"3.10 to Yuma" is based on the
film by the same name from
1957, which starred Glen lord
and was directed by famed
western auteur Delmer Daves.
The story follows a rancher
(Bale) who volunteers to help
deliver a notorious leader of
an outlaw gang (Crowe) lo a

The Daily Crossword Fix

FIRST LOOK
'3.10 TO YUMA': Director:
James Mangold (Walk The
Line')
Starring: Russell Crowe
("Gladiator") and Christian Bale
(Batman Begins)'

■

audiences.
We will have to wait and see if
it works or not,
"3.10 to Yuma" is the first of
a string of westerns lhal will
be released in the upcoming
months, and it is already generating early Oscar buzz from
insider sources. However, so
many high profile films are
coming out so it could get losl
in the shuffle.
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By Aaron Hclfftrich
Reviewer

When someone gets a bright
idea for a movie these days it's
often limes not that bright al
all. Sometimes it's true that
some people just shouldn't
make movies. Consider [his —
the creators of "Reno 911" got
the idea to combine martial
arts, male sex slaves, explosions, Ihrowaway one-liners and scantily clad women
with the underground sporl of

pingpong.
As ambiguous as ii sounds,
the lieu comedy "Balls of Fury"
is nothing more than a B-grade
movie with an A-grade green
light. What has happened lo
valuable content In film making these days?
If you've seen the trailers for
"Balls of Fury," you probably
noticed something was amiss.
The story follows an unlikely

main character Ihrough the
underworld of pingpong tournaments to uncover a deadly
mob boss for the FBI.
With similar comedies like
Will lerrell's "Blades of Glory"
making its way to DVD, you'd
think you would get some sort
of humor out of an hour and
half of a quickly forgettable
concept.
Not quite. The only edge that
films like "Talladega Nights"
has over "Balls of 1'ury" is
an appropriate sense of star
power. "Balls of Fury" has Dan
logell in the lead role, who
looks more like a replacement
for the highly priced jack Black.
Christopher Walken does make
an appearance, bin it isn't until
halfway through the movie
when his presence is anything
but memorable.
As we watch the entire cast
mutilate Def Leppard lyrics
through the credits, it seemed

HERMAN

STARRING: Dan Fogler.
Christopher Walken. George
Lopez. Maggie Q

like everyone involved had fun
making this movie, but what
happened to making movies
that are fun for [he audience
as well?
You'll spend more time thinking about how ridiculous this
movie is than remembering
what made you laugh or even if
you laughed at all. You're better
off finding your own use for a
pingpong ball. Even finding
value in that is hard enough.

27
28

With a book that is published
in small numbers, the cost is
often much higher than oilier
books.

I was given some interesting
figures from Overboil.
When a student buys books,
only 23.4 cents from every dollar
goes back lo the bookstore. The
publisher gets 64.3 cents out of
that dollar. Prom there it is split
between the freight for shipping
of the book and the author's cut.
The money that ends up back
at [he bookstore mostly goes to
cover expenses, like salaries and
operation costs.
The income that is left after
employees and bills are paid
goes !o student book scholar-
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Professional charges
Form a wrinkle
Air of hopelessness
Animal trainer
Need a nurse
Apple center
Focused on the future
Shaq's surname
Musical work
Burn balm
Very small
Clothes lines?
Dial up

they are cheaper.
One thing students need to
make sure of is thai the books
are the same books as the ones
they need for their class, he said.
Overholt said the bookstore
provides as much information as
possible to the students on the
book list so they can peruse that
with as much knowledge as they
can get.
I found my ground school
book online for S73.19 from
Amazon.com, but thai cost does
not include shipping and handling. Students need to lake that,
and taxes, into mind when they
are buying books online.
According to Overholt, the
perfect situation would be having one book on the shelves for
every class. Thai means no student is without a book and they
did not buy too many and spend
more money than was necessary.
I lopefully, this will change
your perspective on the bookstore, everything it does and the
reasons it does it.
As a final note, this is my last
column for the BG News.
Due to circumstances beyond
my control, I must resign my
position as a columnist. I hope
all of you have enjoyed my columns as much as 1 have enjoyed
writing them.

Send comments about this
column to theneivs@bgneivs.com.
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Hoop feature
Kind of committee
Positive
Photos
Departed
Give the glory
Insect colony
Fashion silhouette
Suited for
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See our coupon menu
in the telephone directory
ask about our SPECIALS!
www.pisanellos.com

Open Weekdays 4PM. • Lunch Fri. • Sat • Sun

vv

For Sale

—
Child care center now hiring care
givers for days, eves . weekends
Send resume or apply in person 580
Craig Dr., Suite 2. Perrysburg OH
43551 info@kidzwatch net

BG

NEWS
a

c

s

Child care lor home-schooled 8 & 12
yf olds Tues & Thurs days Nonsmoker, have reliable trans & excellent driving record 419-874-6467

u

Classified Ads

419-372-6977
llir HI, NM will DM tnt-wingly accept
advertisements that d nun in mate, or
encourage <il*ct limitation against any
imlnnlii.il or group on the basis ol race.
sex. color, creed, religion, national origin,
sexual orientation, disability -talus .is .1
veteran, or on the Iwsls of any other legally
prOM iiil Malm
rhe rMi News rrs.iu-. ilu- right lo decline,
discontinue or revise any advertisement
Mich ,ts ihoM bund iii in* ii.(.iiiL.itn\
lacking in (actual tiaiiv misleading 01 false
In tiutute All adseiiiM-ments m MbfKI
to editing .M\*\ approval

Childcare needed. 3 days. 8am-5pm
in our Perrysburg home Reliable
trans needed m.childcare@hotmail
com
Day & night hostesses & servers
needed Ground Round
419-482-5500 Interviews will be
Tues & Thurs from 2 to 4
Hand addressing envelopes for Waterville office Work from home, pay
by piece email contact info to
officeatlomnchard com
Part time wait stall & bartenders
wanted. Apply at LaRoe's in Grand
Rapids. OH

Lost/ Found
LOST DOG: full size Yorkshire terrier
blk. & brn . blue collar, near Campbell Hill Rd 8/17. 7pm. Answers to
Romeo 614-746-0255 REWARD!'!

Personals
Bellydance-YOGA at Radiance mind
body studio. Come get your bliss fix
with our fabulous classes Located at
437 S. Main SI Rm 3 Call
419-352-0834 or email
LKSbellyblessings@yahoo.com for
class schedule

Wanted
Subleaser Needed! Enclave I apt
avail, for sublease 1 male occup. to
Ml vacancy ot 4 man apt Furn. $324
mo. plus mil. Call Kyle 419-206-0985

Help Wanted
'BARTENDING! up to $300/day No
exp. necessary. Training provided.
Call 800-965-6520 ext 174
Attention Part Time Work, $15.25
base-appt. customer sales/service,
no exp nee, conditions apply, all
ages 17*. call now 419-865-5150, or
apply on line at
www.worklorstudents.com

Part-lime cleaning, home & office
EXPERIENCED
419-352-4659
Savage Consulting - Website Development. Website development
needed Smaller web projects Proficiency in php and Flash required.
Send references fax 419-698-1260
iob»®Mvafl8Conaulting,coin
Gymnastics Coach Enthusiastic 8
dedicated individual for competitive
team, levels 5 & 6 12 hrs per wk.
Knowledge of compulsory routines
helpful Located on BGSU campus
Call BG Gynmastics Academy at
419-575-4359.
Uraku Japanese Restaurant
Now hiring servers & cooks.
419-352-7070
Yoko Japanese Restaurant. Servers,
hostesses needed Apply in person
at 465 W Dussell Dr Maumee OH
43537
Subatltute Poiitions - Renhill is
looking to add a few great people to
our substitute list for schools in Bowling Green and Fostoria areas Flexible scheduling can accommodate
school schedules Substitute positions include: Custodial $8.15/hour;
Food Service, Aides & Monitors
S7 oo/hour Must have clean criminal
background, and negative TB test result Related experience preferred
Please
contact
Renhill
at
419-254-2801.

Ivpoi {

709 5th Street
APARTMENTS

IV? Blocks From Campus

1 Bedrooms:

For Rental Information:
Contact Jack at

1-800-829-8638

|fJ

-

1

2 Bdrm., 2 Full Bath, C/A
Shuttle stop across tha street
S525/month Full Year Lease

Sj

■■

.".

www.johnnewloverealestate.com
Hours: M-F: 8:30-5:30, Sat: 8:30- 4:00

M■ M

tlHS I'l 1
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(Across From Taco Bell)

1

1

j

VOTED BEST PIZZA 15 STRAIGHT YEARS

Rental Office: (419) 354-2260
319 E. Wooster, Bowling Green, OH
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Printer's measures
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Smile of contempt
Blanched
Tip or Eugene
Part of ERA
Young fellow
Auction finish?
Without bias
Tender stroke
Hymn of praise
Balderdash
Manage to deal {with)
NIMBY part
Wind dir.
victory letter
Cry of delight
Exclude
"Float like a butterflyboxer
57 Swindle
58 Large container
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with limited illustrations in it?"
ships, student book loans and
all of the support the bookstore
gives sludents on campus.
The bookstore often donates
things to sludent organizations,
sports teams and other causes.
Now that you know a little bil
more' about the bookstore and
how it determines how much il
charges for books, let's get into
buyback.
Students are almost always
complaining about how much,
or how little as the case somerimes is, they get back for selling
their books lo the bookstore.
The truth is, the bookstore
buys back books for half the cost
of a new book.
Even books that were bought
used are bought back by the
bookstore al half of the new
price.
"We would much rather
buy used books back from the
students than buy new books
from the publisher, or used
books from wholesalers," said
Overholt.
When they buy from the students, the bookstore does not
have to pay shipping and handling for the new or used books
thai they buy from other sources.
When the bookstore is buying books, they always look for
used books before they buy new
books.
The bookstore is not out for
its own profit; il is out to provide
students with the books they
need at the lowest cost.
But, Overboil did say students
often buy books online because

Trade
Think ahead
Fourth estate
Diamond Head's site
Declaim wildly
Tijuana ta-ta
Finished
Spike and Lighthorse Harry
Bring legal action
Biceps adornment
Come to grips
Gets word
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Place seeds
Children's card game
Cry ol triumph
Seal baby
Gusstes up
Filled the cargo hold
Carpenters and
leaf-cutters
High degree
Former dictator
Noriega
Periphery
Hurl an insult at
Chit letters
Poisonous snake
Quantum theory
developer Max
Jerusalem's location
Miss, neighbor
Bureaucratic
obstructions
Elephant keepers
Be moody
Pessimistic
expectation
Picayune
Legal permit

Help Wanted

that has more pages and full color images
cost less than a book that is half that size

demand for them.

163 South Main Street
Bowling Green

DIRECTOR: Ben Garant

"I was curious to know - how can a book

From Page 4
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BALLS OF FURY'
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Goodness, gracious, great balls
of a good idea gone wrong
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or Steve at

1^

(419)352-1150
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Studios: tiom $309
I Bedrooms: Irom $435

3 bdrm brick ranch 273 State St 2
blks from BGSU 1 1/2 baths, AC.
double garage, appliances Call
419-352-3478

For Rent
(S300 incl util) Ret teach Share
house w/ prolessor/grad stdt Lg.
older BG home 4 bdrms. 2 w.b.f.p..
wood lot. out bldgs . Pymt neg Lv
msg 419-241-1200 ext 1214
" Avail now Rooms S225 mo. 4
bdrm free internet cartyrentals com
Call 419-353-0325
2 bdrm apartments avail immed
Short term possible Pets allowed
419-409-1110
227 N. Prospect 5 bdrm.. appliances
mclud . 3 to 5 tenants, tree pkg.. rent
neg 419-308-2676
3 bdrm. house & apt on Manville
next to water tower
419-352-5239
854 8th St 1 bdrm . full kitchen, lots
of parking S400 mo & elec No pets.
9 S 12 mo lease (419)392-3354
AVAILABLE IMMEDIATELY
2 or 1 bdrm at 800 Third S;
Call 419-354-9740.
Buckeye Studios
Student housing available now
Monthly/semester & yr long leases
Fully furnished, includes all utilities
& 25" TV. Free wireless internet
Call 419-352-1520
www.buckeyeinnandstudios com
Studio and 1 bdrm apts
Starting as low as S299
419-352-0590

Any fact facing u,i
i.' not ii,< important
(i,i our attitude
toward it, for that
determine,! our
.'//(■<•(•.'.' or failure.

The way you
think about a fact
may del cat yon
before you ever do
anything about il.
You aiv overcome
by the fact bocau,>e
you ihuik you arc.
Norman Vincent IValc

C», Poll

On Sin Laundry
Private Entrance Pitto
Short lerm Leisus *v aN
418-362-7881

QUOTE OF THE DAY
-August 31s' 2007-
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